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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS (July 2021)
Currency Unit–Cambodian Riel (KHR) 1$=4,100 KHR; KHR=0.000244$

ABBREVIATIONS
ADB Asian Development Bank
AF Additional Financing
AH Affected Household
BMC Banteay Meanchey province
BTB Battambang province
CC Commune Council
CDP Commune Development Plan
CoI Corridor of Impact
DDR Due Diligence Report
DRR Disaster Risk Reduction
DSC Design and Supervision Consultants
EA Executing Agency
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
EIRR Economic Internal Rate of Return
EMP Environmental Management Plan
ESME External Safeguards Monitoring Entity
KPC Kampong Cham province
KPT Kampong Thom province
LIG Livelihood Improvement Group
MAFF Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
MCA Mobile Commune Access
NCDDS National Committee for Sub-national Democratic Development Secretariat
O&M Operation and Maintenance
RF Resettlement Framework
RoW Right of Way
PST Provincial Support Team
PVG Prey Veng province
SPS Safeguard Policy Statement
SRP Siem Reap province
SSP Special Service Provider
TKM Tbuong Khmum province
TSSD Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and Smallholder Development Project
WUG Water User Group

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Ha – hectare
Km – kilometer
kW – kilowatt
kWh – kilowatt-hour
M – meter
m2 – square meter
m3 – cubic meter
Mm – millimeter

NOTE
In this report, "$" refers to US dollars.
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This safeguards due diligence report is a document of the borrower. The views
expressed herein do not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors,
Management, or staff,and may be preliminary in nature.

In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making
any designation of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this
document, the Asian Development Bank does not intend to make any judgments as
to the legal or other status of any territory or area.
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GLOSSARY
Beneficiary – all persons and households from the villages who voluntarily seek to avail themselves
of, and are part of, the project.

Compensation – payment in cash or in kind at the replacement cost of the acquired assets for the
project.

Cut-off Date – the cut-off date is defined as the date prior to which the occupation or use of the
project areas makes residents/users eligible to be categorized as project affected persons. The cut-off
date for this Project will be the date of conducting public consultation for each subproject that requires
land acquisition with the project-affected persons before conducting inventory of loss (IOL) or the
detailed measurement survey (DMS).

Eligible land holders – refers to affected persons who (a) hold title to land; or (b) do not hold title but
whose possession of land can be legalized with a title pursuant to the Land Law of Cambodia
including those with recognizable rights.

Entitlement – range of measures comprising compensation, income restoration support, transfer
assistance, income substitution, and relocation support which are due to affected people, depending
on the nature of their losses, to restore their economic and social base. The entitlements adopted for
TSSD-AF were guided by the applicable national laws, regulations, and ADB SPS. The entitlements
may be further revised based on actual status of impact, if applicable, in an updated version of the
resettlement framework.

Household – means all persons living and eating together as a single social unit.

Income restoration – means re-establishing income sources and livelihoods of project-affected
households to at least maintain to their pre-project level.

Improvements – structures constructed (dwelling unit, fence, waiting sheds, pigpens, utilities,
community facilities, stores, warehouses, etc.) and crops/plants planted by the person, household,
institution, or organization.

Land acquisition – the process whereby a person involuntarily loses ownership, use of, or access to,
land as a result of the project. Land acquisition can lead to a range of associated impacts, including
loss of residence or other fixed assets (fences, wells, tombs, or other structures or

Project Executive Agencies – MAFF and NCDDS.

Project Affected Persons (PAPs) – includes any person, households, entity, organizations, firms or
private institutions who, on account of changes that result from the project will have their (i) standard
of living adversely affected, (ii) right, title, or interest in any house, land (including residential,
commercial, agricultural, forest, plantations, grazing, and/organizing land), water resources, fish
ponds, communal fishing grounds, annual or perennial crops and trees, or any other moveable or
fixed assets acquired, possessed, restricted, or otherwise adversely affected, in full or in part,
permanently or temporarily; and/or (iii) business, occupation, place of work or residence, or habitat
adversely affected, permanently or temporarily, with or without displacement.

Rehabilitation – refers to assistance provided to persons seriously affected due to the loss of
productive assets, incomes, employment or sources of living, to supplement payment of
compensation for acquired assets, in order to achieve, at a minimum, full restoration of living
standards and quality of life. Compensation for assets often is not sufficient to achieve full
rehabilitation.

Replacement cost – is the method of valuation of assets, which determines the amount of
compensation sufficient to replace lost assets, including any necessary transaction costs.
Compensation at replacement cost is defined as follows: For agricultural land, it is the pre-project or
pre-displacement, whichever is higher, market value of land of equal productive potential or use
located in the vicinity of the affected land, plus the cost of preparing the land to levels similar to those
of the affected land, plus the cost of any registration and transfer taxes. For land in urban areas, it is
the pre-displacement market value of land of equal size and use, with similar or improved public
infrastructure facilities and services and located in vicinity of the affected land, plus the cost of any
registration and transfer taxes. For houses and other structures, it is the market cost of the materials
to build a replacement structure with an area and quality similar to or better than those of the affected
structure, or to repair a partially affected structure, plus the cost of transporting building materials to
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the construction site, plus the cost of any labor and contractors' fees, plus the cost of any registration
and transfer taxes. In determining the replacement cost, depreciation of the asset and the value of
salvage materials are not taken into account, nor is the value of benefits to be derived from the project
deducted from the valuation of an affected asset. Where domestic law does not meet the standard of
compensation at full replacement cost, compensation under domestic law is supplemented by
additional measures to meet the replacement cost standard. Such additional assistance is distinct
from resettlement measures to be provided under other clauses in the ADB SPS 2009.

Resettlement – means that all measures should be taken to mitigate any and all adverse impacts of
a project on PAP property and/or livelihood’s, including compensation, relocation (where relevant) and
rehabilitation as needed.

Vulnerable groups - are distinct groups of people who might suffer disproportionately or face the risk
of being marginalized from the effects of resettlement and specifically include: (i) female headed
households with dependents, (ii) disabled household heads, (iii) households falling under the
generally accepted indicator for poverty, (iv) elderly households with no means of support and
landlessness, and (v) indigenous peoples. The vulnerability of each household will depend on the
impact and their socio-economic statuses that will be assessed as the result of detailed baseline
socio-economic survey during the detail measurement survey or inventory of lose assets. Cambodia
uses an absolute poverty line definition. In 2013, the Ministry of Planning (MOP) introduced new
poverty lines. The revisions to the poverty lines include (a) a food poverty line based on 2,200 calories
per person per day (up from 2,100); and (b) a non-food component that is estimated separately for
Phnom Penh, other urban, and rural areas. Ministry of Planning (2013) identified those who spent less
than KHR132,000 per month per person as those living below the poverty line.1

1 The Ministry of Planning recalculated the official Poverty Line in 2013 and revised the monthly income per
capita to KHR 132,386 for other urban areas and KHR 106,560 for rural areas.
http://www.mop.gov.kh/DocumentKHNew%20Poverty%20Line-FINAL%20APR%202013.pdf
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SOCIAL SAFEGUARD DUE DILIGENCE REPORT
for

Prey Tahou - Trapeang Russei DBST road subproject, Steung Saen - Kampong
Svay districts, Kampong Thom province

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Report objective

1. The objective of this report is to present the results of the social safeguard due diligence for
the Prey Ta Hou & Trapeang Russei DBST road upgrading subproject in Prey Tahou & Trapeang
Russei communes which are located in Steung Saen and Kampong Svay district respectively in
Kampong Thom (KPT) province. The report provides an overview of the socio-economic situation
within the subproject area, describes the consultative processes that have been completed within the
subproject area, the identification of the affected households, the determination of which of these
households are vulnerable, the assessment of the voluntary land donations and the Grievance
Redress Mechanism (GRM) and to demonstrate the subproject compliance with the TSSD-AF
Resettlement Framework (RF)2.

2. PROJECT BACKGROUND
2.1 Project description

2. In 2009, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved the Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and
Smallholder Development Project (TSSD), which achieved notable achievements in productive
infrastructure and livelihood improvement. The government of Cambodia (the government), ADB and
IFAD project teams concluded that successful project activities should be scaled up to broaden the
benefits of increased rural incomes and economic development.

3. In January 2018 the Additional Financing (AF) for the TSSD was approved to expand
activities on climate-responsive productive infrastructure from 196 communes in five provinces
(Banteay Meanchey (BMC), Siem Reap (SRP), Kampong Thom (KPT), Kampong Cham (KPC) and
Tboung Khmum (TKM)) to 270 communes in seven provinces, including the two additional provinces
of Battambang (BTB), and Prey Veng (PVG) within the Tonle Sap Basin, and in addition to further
develop the enabled environment for agricultural productivity, diversification and climate resilience
with a strong emphasis on value chain strengthening. The inclusion of women, smallholder farmers
and poor households remains a priority.

4. The TSSD-AF changes the original project scope by expanding the project area from five to
seven provinces and enhances the climate and disaster resilience of the interventions within the
target provinces. The number of beneficiary households increases from 430,000 to 650,000. The
aggregate impact will be improved livelihoods in the target communes and climate resilience in seven
provinces in the Tonle Sap Basin improved. The aggregate outcome will be agricultural productivity
increased, climate and disaster resilience strengthened, and access to markets improved in 270
communes in seven provinces in the Tonle Sap Basin.

5. The TSSD-AF consists of three outputs. Output 1: focuses on enhancing rural productive
infrastructures and livelihood improvement with capacity in disaster risk management (such as rural
roads and small scale irrigation rehabilitation, supporting new and old Livelihood Improvement Groups
(LIGs) and DRR training and planning for commune councils). Output 2: focusses on enhancing
environment for increased agricultural productivity diversification and climate resilience (such as value
chain support and market linkages; information and communication technology and commune mobile
access program). Output 3: strengthens project management.

2.2 Selection criteria for subproject
6. Under TSSD-AF all subprojects are designed to mitigate the impact for climate change and
promote local economic development based on the agriculture production. All subprojects must be
screened on the basis of nine primary criteria followed by two additional criteria one for road

2 The updated Resettlement Framework of TSSD-AF
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subprojects and one for irrigation subprojects. All subprojects must be fully compliant with all of these
primary criteria.3

3. SUBPROJECT DESCRIPTION
3.1 Proposed subproject

7. This subproject will upgrade the existing laterite road in Sangkat Prey Tahou & Trapeang
Russei commune which is located in Steung Saen Municipality and Kampong Svay district in
Kampong Thom province (KPT) to a DBST road with a length 4,670 meters with six structures (two
double and four single pipe culverts with a length of seven meters each). These structures are located
in: (i) PK section 0+000-0+250 consists of one structure (a double pipe-culvert with a length of seven
meters and a diameter of 08.meters each), (ii) PK section 0+250-3+500 consists of four structure (a
double pipe-culvert with a length of seven meters and a diameter of 0.8 meters each and three single
pipe culverts with a length of seven meters and a diameters of 0,8 meters each), (iii) PK sections
3+500-4+670 consists of one structure (a single pipe culvert with a length of seven meters and a
diameter of 0.8 meters), (see figure 4). This road links the villages of Prey Tahou, Kork Ngoun and
Trapeang Pralit to the district center and to the National Road No.6. The existing rural road was built
in 1975, but further road improvement has been supported by the World Food Program in recent
years and although up to 75 percent of the road is in poor condition, it is still being used for local
transport. Most sections of the road become muddy, slippery and waterlogged during the rainy
season, while during the dry season it is also difficult to travel on and the vehicles create very dusty
conditions that adversely affects the health of the villagers. As a result of this the residents have
voiced their complaints to commune authorities. About 25 percent of the total road length is in better
condition since this section of the road is slightly elevated about 0.2 m to 0.35 m from surrounding
land.4

Figure 1: Photos of existing rural road condition

1st and 3rd Sections with a length of 1,420 meters

3 TSSD-AF Project Administration Manual TSSD-AF Project Administration Manual Appendix 3: Subproject
selection criteria and recommendations for improved design standards for rural roads and irrigation incorporating
climate change resilience and disaster risk reduction measures.
4 This information was confirmed by the Sangkat and Commune Chiefs, Mr. Phay Chhun Eng and Mr. Ouch
Vannary and Village chiefs, Mr. Moeun Sopheap; Mr. Phang Ngoc; Mr. Ky Try and Mr. Sou Hinly.
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2nd Section with a length of 3,250 meters

Source: DSC field survey 2020

Figure 2: Satellite image of the subproject location

Sources: DSC team 2019

3.2 Screening of subproject based on selection criteria
8. This subproject was identified as one of the priority selected subprojects for implementation in
2019. It was screened and selected by the application of the scoring system for sub-projects selection
criteria. This subproject was identified as one of the priority subprojects in KPT province and was
approved by the Provincial Support Team (PST) for the preparation of the detailed technical design.
The land areas alongside the subproject does not have yet a land title (see the RoW).

9. The DSC engineering team together with PST/DST visited the site on 23rd March and 08th

April 2020 and conducted the site screening and public consultation meetings. The demarcation of the
subproject based on the technical drawing designs was marked out and the number of affected
households (AHs) from the subproject were identified. In addition, another two field visits were made
recently on 22nd January and 9th February 2021 so that there have been a total of four field visits
conducted for this subproject. During these public consultation meetings the technical designs were
explained to local authorities and the subproject beneficiaries including an explanation of the length,
width and height of the proposed DBST road. It was noted that the land in the area of this proposed
subproject has been registered and titled. However, the participants in the consultation signified that
they clearly understood the design and noted that there was no need for any additional land based on
the technical design, because the proposed road will have the same width as the existing road, but
100 fruit trees trees and 55 meters of wooden and bamboo fencing owned by 30 AHs that have been
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planted or erected along the edge of existing road, but within the official RoW, will need to be
removed and moved back for the fences. In addition, there are 332 fruit and non-fruit trees growing
alongside the roadside that are commune property of which 65 will need to be removed. Then, there
is also one small shop owned by private will need to be moved back and a pagoda gate but this will
not be impacted.

10. There have been three subsequent missions conducted as follows: (i) on 23rd October 2020
by the External Safeguards Monitoring Team (ESME) in cooperation with the DSC team to validate
the information in the DDR including the Certificates of Land /Asset Transfer Forms (CLTFs) signed
by the Affected Households (AHs) and the Inventory of Loss (IoL) table; (ii) on 22nd January 2021 by
the ADB safeguards team together with the PPMS and the ESME, PIC and DSC teams to check the
information contained in the DDR and (iii) on 9th February 2021 by the NCDDS, ESME, SSP6 and
PST and DST together with the local authorities to verity the information obtained in DDR.
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Figure 3: Map of subproject location

Sources: DSC and the project team
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Table 1: Priority screening criteria
Primary criteria Response

a.
No overlap: There is no overlap of activities between
subprojects financed by ADB, IFAD or other development
partners

 There are no other projects in this commune
being funded by ADB, IFAD or other DPs.

b.

Initial studies and feasibility studies: Economic viability,
climate resilience and disaster risk reduction measures, and
any resettlement, indigenous peoples and environmental
impacts have been studied.



Feasibility study to determine the economic
viability of the subproject including
consideration of climate resilience, DRR
measures and resettlement have been
completed.

c.

Community support (as evidenced by the fact that the subproject is):

(i) In conformity with government policy strategy. 
Subproject will support government
decentralization policy by empowering the
commune to manage the implementation.

(ii) Identified in the CDP  -
(iii) The CCs will have a plan to contribute to O&M; CCs
must prepare, discuss *& agree a plan with the DSCs and
NCDDS in writing during the site visit and prior to final
selection.


CCs have committed to support an O&M
plan for the rehabilitated sections of the
road.

d.

Scale: Maximum size for any single subproject $200,000 equivalent including VAT and contingencies

(i) For slightly larger projects ($200,00 to $240,000) the AF
will match any additional funding from commune sources. n.a. -

(ii) The AF will consider projects that require cooperation of
more than one commune. In this case the subproject can go
up to the amount of combined sections of the different
communes.

n.a. -

(iii) Commune has submitted more than one subproject for
funding up to a maximum of $250,000 per commune. n.a. -

(iv) The AF will not finance individual subprojects that are
too complex or too large that they cannot be finished within 2
years.

n.a. -

e.
Economics: Subproject has an EIRR value of 12% based
on an economic analysis conducted as per ADB’s
Guidelines on the Economic Analysis of projects.


Subproject has an Economic Internal Rate
of Return (EIRR) of 22.9%, which reduced to
16.8% under sensitivity analysis.

f.
Resettlement: Subprojects does not involve land acquisition
that affects more than 5%-10% of livelihood of any affected
person and is not a Category A subproject.



There is no need of any additional land, but
100 fruit trees from 28 of 31 AHs that are
growing along the roadside the subproject
will be removed, as confirmed by IOL carried
out at site but this clearance is within the
road RoW and the RoW dimension
confirmed by district office of land
management, urbanization and cadastral.
However, there are 332 fruit trees belonging
to Commune/village authorities and the
villagers have agreed to the loss of these
fruit trees and there is no impact on private
assets or other structures. Two of 31 Ah
who agreed to move their fences in about 2
meters.
In addition to that, a historical pagoda gate
found to be affected by the road upgrading
as well, but community and authorities
agreed not to demolish it during the civil
work and keep it remain in the same
condition.
One grocery stall will be shifted about four
meters to the nearby plot with assistance of
moving will be paid by the project before
starting the civil work.
There is voluntary donation involved for this
sub-project mainly on fruit trees and non-
fruit trees and requirement to shift a grocery
stall but none of donators is going to lose
their livelihood more than five percent.

g. Indigenous peoples/ethnic minorities: Subprojects is not
Category A.  No IPs communities in the area.

h. Environment: Subproject is not Category A.  Environmental Category C
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i. Gender: All subprojects must have at least 40% female
beneficiaries. 

A total of 909 households will benefit from
the subproject. Population within the target
villages is 52 % female.

j Water: Supply of water for irrigation is guaranteed for four
years out of five. n.a -

k. Roads: Subproject will ensure connectivity and the budget is
sufficient to connect to a community center or another road. 

Upgraded DBST road will connect three
villages to the commune and district centers
and then the National Road No. 6.

Table 2: Prioritization screening criteria
Prioritization criteria Response

a.
Poverty: Subproject will benefit the poorest 25% of villages
in the commune and will benefit LIGs that have been
formed.


The villages of Prey Ta Hou, Kork Nguon
and Trapeang Pralit have lower recorded
levels of ID Poor (up to 8.2%).

b.
Reducing disaster risk: Subproject will improve road that is
subject to regular flooding and provide improved access for
villages affected by flooding.

 DBST road will be constructed and elevated
to reduce the risk of inundation.

c.

Land/soils (suitability for rice/non-rice) and topography:
Subproject located in area where soils are suitable for
proposed cropping with minimal levelling, vegetation
clearing, etc.

n.a.

d.
Production and market access: Subproject will encourage
increased crop production and will improve access to
markets.



Improved road will facilitate easier access all
year round from the three villages of Prey Ta
Hou, Kork Nguon and Trapeang Pralit and to
the commune centers as well as the
National Road No. 6 enabling easier
transport of agricultural products.

e. Rehabilitation: Subproject is focused on rehabilitation of
existing facilities/assets.  This is an existing laterite road that will be

upgraded to a DBST road.

f. Resettlement: Subproject does not require any
resettlement. 

The details are described in section F of
Table 1 above and in the main text.
There is voluntary donation involved for this
subproject, mainly on fruit trees and non-fruit
trees and requirement to shift a grocery stall
but none of donators is going to lose their
livelihood more than five percent. Therefore,
this subproject is selected.

g. Multipurpose: Subproject has multiple purposes. 

Upgraded road will benefit villagers by
enabling year round transport of their
products and for the general public in having
easier access to National Road No. 6.

h.
Community participation and support: Subproject has
support for the community for O&M and the scale is suitable
for communities to manage effectively.



The road upgrading is included in the
CDP/CIP and the community has a strong
interest in ensuring that the road is well
maintained.

i.
Infrastructure status: Subproject brings direct benefits to
many LIG members through improved roads and market
facilities.



There have been three LIGs formed in Prey
Ta Hou, Kork Nguon and Trpeang Pralit
villages. Prey Ta Hou village established on
15 July 2014 with total of 30 members
including 24 women, 11 FHHs and 25 ID
Poor households, Kork Nguon village
formed on 18 February 2019 with total of 24
members including 23 women, seven FHHs
and 16 ID Poor households and Trpeang
Pralit village established on 18 February
2019 with total of 26 members including 20
women, 14 FHHS and 18 ID Poor
households. .

j.
Environmental Impact: Subproject has few negative
environmental impacts.  Subproject is Category C.

Sources: DSC field screening and assessment
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4. SUBPROJECT DESIGN AND LAND REQUIREMENT
11. The existing rural road has a base-width ranging from 7.4 to 9.5 meters and the DBST road
will have the same base-width and its elevation will range from 0.40 to 0.60 meters depending on the
surrounding land level. The Right of Way (RoW) for the road, which has been formally proposed and
requested as 15.0 meters by the commune authority has been recognized and accepted by the
district office of land management, urbanization, construction and cadastral and will be strictly
followed during the official land registration process.5 Aside from this, the Corridor of impact (CoI) will
include an additional 1.0 meter on each side of the proposed road and this land will be for temporary
use during the construction and the villagers consented during the public consultation meetings for
the contractor to use these small additional strips of land within the CoI. The total length of the road is
divided into three sections (see Table 3). Each section is described in Table 3 below by comparing
the existing base-width to the proposed base-width of the road and these comprise (i) 1st and 3rd PK
sections of the road with a length of 1,420 m and base-width that ranges from 8.2 to 9.5 meters are in
good condition, but dusty during dry season and passable in the wet season and furthermore these
sections will require to install two double and single pipe culvert structures as mentioned in para 7; (ii)
2nd PK section of the road with a length of 3,250 meters and width of 7.4 meters is in poor condition
(rutted during the dry season and muddy, slippery and waterlogged during the wet season) and this
section will require to install four double and single pipe culvert structures (Table 3).

Figure 4: Typical cross section of proposed DBST road upgrading

Source: DSC team 2019

5 See Annex 4 for the official certification of the RoW issued by the district cadastral office.
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Figure 5: Single and double pipe structures of the DBST road upgrading

Sources: DSC team 2019
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5. SITE SCREENING PROCESS AND PROCEDURES
5.1 Social safeguard screening and assessment

12. The TSSD-AF RF states that “where any land acquisition is necessary that has impact on
land, crops and trees that are on the edge of the RoW there can be a negotiated settlement based
upon what the community and individual households are willing to donate, and where the
communities/households are willing to donate small strips of land a letter to certify their donations will
be produced and signed by each AH. In the case of roads this refers to minor widening to
accommodate raised profiles and reduced slopes on verges when roads are rehabilitated to
incorporate climate resilience/disaster risk reduction measures.” 6 Furthermore, individuals or
communities may make voluntary donations of land. structures, crops and trees in exchange for
benefits from the infrastructure under the following conditions:

- The location and type of infrastructure is selected in full consultation with those opting for donation, in
particular with women and the IP population. Minutes of the meetings will be reported by commune
facilitators and voluntary donation will be confirmed through a written record.

- Those who opted for donation will directly benefit from (a) the infrastructure; and (b) at least one of the
training programs under the project.

- Those who opted for donation will not fall under the category of (i) the poorest (household monthly
expenditure is below the poverty line); (ii) an elderly household (above 60 years old) or elderly without
any supporting structures; and (iii) a female headed household without any support.

- Those who opted for donation will not be coerced and this will be verified by the External Safeguard
Monitoring Entity (ESME).

13. Land: There is no additional land required for the DBST road subproject and the sections
where the six double and single pipe culvert structures required since it has the same base-width as
the original road and this is within the official road RoW and there is no impact on residential or
private land. As a result, there is no additional land required forroad widening including the installation
of double and single pipe culvert structures.

Table 3: Existing road and proposed road width for upgrading

Width
(m)

Area
(m2)

Width
(m)

Area
(m2)

Width
(m)

Area
(m2)

1 0+000 to 0+250 250.0       8.2        8.2         - - -           -           2.0         500.0     

2 0+250 to 3+500 3,250.0     7.4        7.4         - - -           -           2.0         6,500.0   

3 3+500 to 4+670 1,170.0     9.5        9.5         -           -           -           -           2.0         2,340.0   

4,670.0   

-           

-           

9,340.0   

Sources: IOL data updated by Design and Supervision Consultants during site screening

Base-width of road 
(m)

Existing Propsed

Other land area for 
tempary use during 

construction 

 Prey 
TaHou-

Trapeang 
Pralit 

Width of 
official 

RoW (m)

15.0       

Additional land area needed for road 
widening

Total
Commune Length 

(Km) Outside RoW

Total length (m)

Additional land area needed for road widening outside of RoW (m2)

PK number

 Total land needed

Other land area for tempary use furing construction (m2)

Additional land area needed for road widing (m)

14. Trees: Based upon the screening and assessment together with the public consultation
meetings and demarcation, there will be a need to remove about 100 fruit and non-fruit trees (see IOL
in Table 5) that belong to farmers who have land along some sections of the proposed DBST road,
but these fruit trees are growing within the official RoW. However, all of these affected households
(AHs) have consented to the loss of the trees for the road upgrading and also to the temporary use of
their land within the CoI if needed during the construction of the subproject and this is stated in the
Certificates of Land/Asset Transfer Forms (CLTFs) that have been signed by each AH. Furthermore,
the donators have asked to involve in the site assessment, mainly demarcation, consultation meetings
and to prepare the CLTFs under the evidence of witness and local authorities and to sign on it.
Therefore, these works have done followed the donation process and procedure as mentioned in para
12.

15. Fences: There is also a need to move 55 meters of wooden fences back from the roadside in
order to accommodate the CoI which extends for one meter on each side of the road width. During
the public consultation meetings, the two AHs voluntarily consented to move their fence from the
roadside and then after the consultation meetings, they have moved their fences from the roadside

6 TSSD-AF RF (June 2017) para 6 Page 2. See Attachment to this SS DDR for the signed Certificates of
Land/Asset Transfer forms signed by each AH who have agreed to voluntarily donate the trees.
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about two meters with assistance of local authorities without costing and they confirmed that they are
willing to remove without asking for compensation and during the site assessment on 09th February
2021, they confirmed that the contractor can move their fences further back if needed since they are
still located in the official RoW. If there is any unavoidable impact during the use of one meter beyond
the proposed road width, the contractor will pay allowances or reinstate the area to the previous
condition and quality.

16. Other trees: Aside from 100 fruit and non-fruit trees growing within the RoW that will be lost
by the AHs, there are 332 fruit and non-fruit trees that are considered as public properties or assets
(see Table 5) growing along the roadside that are owned by the commune and 65 of these may be
impacted by the subproject. These Acacia auriculiformis as well as some coconut palms were planted
as a part of a recent program of support provided by the World Food Program. However, some of
these trees were cut by the local authorities and the villagers after the public consultation meeting on
23rd March 2020 because they regarded these trees as public property and they wanted to assist the
contractor to move the construction equipment. The local authorities have confirmed that the
contractor request to remove any of the other trees growing along the roadside if required and
furthermore the local authorities stated that they have been working with the AHs to clear all of the
fruit and non-fruit trees belong to AHs and to commune authorities that will need to be removed.

17. Pagoda gate: There is also a pagoda gate located in Prey Tahou village (in the PK section
0+000-0+250 and about 200 meters from PK 0+000). Based on information provided by the local
authorities, it appears that this road was only a footpath before 1975 whilst the pagoda gate and the
pagoda itself were constructed in about 1958. The gate was built by a local contractor through support
from the villagers to guide the residents going to the pagoda for traditional ceremonies. Since the
pagoda gate is public property, it is not included in the IOL (Table 5) which covers only land and
assets being used by the AHs. However, the local authorities stipulated that the construction of the
proposed DBST road should not in any way impact on the pagoda gate and it must remain in the
same condition.

Figure 6: Photos of commune owned trees and retail shop alongside the road

Sources: DSC team 2021

18. Retail shop: In addition, the DBST road construction will have an impact on a small retail
shop (12° 44' 20.28" N, 104° 51' 39.438" E) that is owned by Ms. Thok Vin (52 years old). Her shop is
located on the roadside within the road RoW and during the construction it will need to be moved
about six meters back from the road. During the site visit in January 2021, the shop owner was
interviewed and she agreed to voluntarily relocate her shop further back from the roadside as required
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with getting permission of the land owner (Ms. Thay Chay, 48 and her main occupation is selling fruit
at Kampong Chhnang provincial market and now she lives over there) and the relationship between
the shop and land owners is niece and aunt7, However, the cost of relocating the shop would be about
100,000 KHR and it will take three about two to three to relocate. Based on this, the NCDDS have
agreed to ensure that the cost of relocation of the retail shop is reimbursed to the owner and then
NCDDS and local authorities have also agreed to ensure that the shop owner can operate her
business during and after the construction. Based on these findings, this subproject is found to be in
compliance with the TSSD-AF RF.

7 Ms. Thay Chay is FHHs with main occupation of selling fruits (shop) at the Kampong Chhnang provincial market town with her
living condiction is medium due to Mr. Thok Vin informed to SSP6 on 10 May 2021. She also confrimed that she installed this
retail shop on Ms. Thay Chay land without paying any fee due to their relationship. So, Mr. Thok Vin has asked to Ms. Thay
Chay in terms of removing the shop back and then the land owner do confirm that it is very OK.
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Table 4: Inventory of Loss (IOL) for 31 AHs

Total Working Total Per 
person

Land 
along 
road

Other 
land Residence Agriculture Mango Coconut Jackfruit Jambolan 

Plum Bamboo
For 

vulnerable 
households

Crop 
production Tress Fences Total Primary Other

None

1 Put Hy F 43 Y N N 2 1 1,245,000   622,500 -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 -          -            -                      -                -                       41,500 -                41,500 Business
2 Thorn Pream F 41 N N N 6 3 1,660,000   276,667 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                       83,000 -                83,000 Farmer Petty business
3 Heng  Sokleab M 39 N N N 5 2 1,245,000   249,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 -          -            -                      -                -                       41,500 -                41,500 Motor Repairer Farmer
4 Rin Nei Yam F 25 N N N 3 2 1,037,500   345,833 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          4 -          -            -                      -                -                     116,200 -              116,200 Tailor
5 Thorn  Mech F 43 Y N N 2 1 830,000      415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 -          -            -                      -                -                       41,500 -                41,500 Business
6 Chan Sinourn F 39 N N N 4 2 1,660,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          5 5 -          -            -                      -                -                     415,000 -              415,000 Business Farmer
7 Mao Sinat F 40 N N N 4 2 1,660,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          4 3 -          -            -                      -                -                     290,500 -              290,500 Farmer
8 Men  Horn M 51 N N N 5 4 4,150,000   830,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          4 -          -            -                      -                -                     166,000 -              166,000 Public sector Farmer
9 Chea Phea M 47 N N N 7 4 3,237,000   462,429 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                     124,800 -              124,800 Farmer
10 Yim Yaray F 42 N N N 4 3 2,490,000   622,500 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          4 6 -          -            -                      -                -                     415,000 -              415,000 Farmer Vegetable plant
11 Hem  Saratt F 29 N N N 3 2 1,660,000   553,333 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 4 -          -            -                      -                -                 249,000    -              249,000 Farmer Vegetable plant
12 Chou Sarom F 55 N N N 6 4 2,822,000   470,333 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 2 -          -            -                      -                -                 166,000    -              166,000 Farmer Vegetable plant
13 Em Yoeun F 30 N N N 3 2 1,867,500   622,500 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Business Farmer
14 Pat No F 34 N N N 5 3 3,527,500   705,500 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          4 4 -          -            -                      -                -                 332,000    -              332,000 Public sector Farmer
15 Oat Uk F 51 Y N N 6 4 3,112,500   518,750 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Farmer
16 Thul Mouy F 43 N N N 4 3 1,660,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000      -                83,000 Farmer
17 Choeun Hak M 39 N N N 6 4 2,656,000   442,667 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Farmer
18 Ly Chea M 46 N N N 6 4 3,320,000   553,333 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 2 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Farmer
19 Chrach Ratt M 39 N N N 6 4 2,490,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 3 -          -            -                      -                -                 166,000    -              166,000 Farmer
20 Phol Houch F 42 N N N 5 3 2,075,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000      -                83,000 Farmer
21 Soeun Chea M 47 N N N 6 4 3,735,000   622,500 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Business Farmer
22 Ren Sokchea F 47 N N N 4 3 2,241,000   560,250 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000      -                83,000 Farmer
23 Sorn Khort M 49 N N N 6 4 2,905,000   484,167 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Farmer
24 Khem Nary F 43 N N N 8 5 3,320,000   415,000 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          3 -          -            -                      -                -                 124,500    -              124,500 Farmer
25 Phon Yong M 53 N N N 8 6 3,942,500   492,813 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000      -                83,000 Farmer
26 Chrach Yoeun F 47 N N N 2 2 1,452,500   726,250 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          1 1 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000      -                83,000 farmer
27 An  Chenda F 39 N N N 5 3 1,867,500   373,500 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000    -                83,000 Farmer
28 Doem Phat M 43 N N N 4 3 1,867,500   466,875 -         -           -                 -                 -                 -          2 -          -            -                      -                -                 83,000    -                83,000 Farmer
29 Thok Vin F 52 N N N 4 3 2,000,000   500,000 30 15,000 Shop -                 -                 -          0 0 0 0 0 -          -            -                      -                -                 -            -                         - Farmer Retialer
30 Se, Thaikea M 58 N N N 9 6 8,000,000   888,889 1,750 5,000,000 Fence -                 -                 -          -                      -                -                 -                         - Business Farmer
31 Menh Moeun M 59 N N N 2 2 1,200,000   600,000 1,325 1,800,000 Fence -                 -                 -          -                      -                -                 -                         - Farmer

Total 3 0 0 37 22 7 31 3 4,100,500 4,100,500
Notes: 

1. Valuation of crop production lost calculated based on assumption of paddy yield of 3 tones/hectare and selling price of KHR 1,200 per kg. 
2. Valuation of tree lost is stated in the agreement in the land donation forms

4. Shop and fencings of villagers no. 29, 30 and 31 move from the roadside. They have agreed to voluntary move the fences and the shop..
3. Valuation of fencing lost is based upon a range of KHR 10,000 to KHR 20,000 per meter of fencing line depending on the type of fencing  materials.

Occupation
Affected land use within 

RoW (m2)

Members Monthly expenditure 
(KHR)

Total productive 
land (m2)

Affected Assests Identified

Vulnerable HHs

Other AHs

ID 
Poor 
(Y/N)

Disability 
(Y/N) Crop 

production 
(k.g)

No. AH Rep. Sex Age FHH 
(Y/N) Land 

outside 
of RoW

Length 
of fence 

(m)

Affected 
land (%) Compensation 

for land outside 
of RoW

No.of trees

Payments to AHs (KHR)
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Table 5: Summary of commune assets along the proposed road (Prey Tahou-Trapeang Russei
communes)

Impacted trees & other
structures

Communes
TotalPrey Tahou Trapeang

Russei
Acacia auriculiformis 9 - 9
Saplings of A.auriculiformis 114 54 168
Jujube 2 - 2
Guava 4 - 4
Coconut palms 9 - 9
Tamarind indica - 1 1
Azadirachta indica - 1 1
Kapok - 2 2
Delonix regia 1 1 2
Palm 103 14 117
Janbolan Palm 10 1 11
Anacardium occidentale 1 - 1
Bamboo - 5 5

Total No. of trees 253 79 332
Pagoda Gate 1 - 1

Sources: DSC team 2021

5.2 Allowances for AHs
19. To achieve compliance with the TSSD-AF the following provisions are made for allowances to
be paid to the AHs that are impacted by the subproject:

• Vulnerable households are identified as those that are categorized as ID Poor 1 and/or whose monthly
expenditure per person is below the official poverty line of KHR 132,386 per month. The monthly
expenditure per person is calculated from the total monthly household expenditure compared to the
number of people who reside permanently within that household. Any households below the official
poverty line are entitled to receive an allowance of two months of this level of income calculated on the
basis of the number of members of the household.

• For land donated by any AH that is outside of the official RoW of the road there must be compensation
paid based on an official land valuation provided by the commune council or independent party and this
payment is not dependent on that AH having an official land title.

• For land being used by any AH inside the RoW of the road that is relinquished, there can be an
entitlement to the payment of allowances for the loss of crop production based on an assumed yield of
3.0 tons per hectare of paddy and an average selling price of paddy (based on the socio-economic data
for the impacted villages) for one crop season.

• Allowances can be provided for the loss of trees by any AH and the value of the loss is estimated in the
Certificate of Land/Asset Transfer Form (CLTF) that is signed by the household head.

• Allowances can be provided for the loss of fencing by any AH and the value of the loss is based on an
agreed value per meter of fence line.

• Replacement costs can be provided or paid to any AH who voluntarily consents to move or relocate any
structure such as a small shop or fencing out of the existing RoW and CoI and the cost of the relocation
is estimated in the CLTFs that are signed by the respective household heads.

• Alternatively, the AHs can agree to the voluntarily relinquishment of the strips of land, as well as to the
loss of the trees, fences and other structure, in return for other benefits from the subproject including the
benefits from the road infrastructure, participation in project funded trainings and involvement in the
livelihood improvement groups (LIGs), etc.,

5.3 Socio-economic information for Affected villages
20. There are 909 households in the villages of Prey Tahou, Kork Nguon and Trapeang Pralit and
a population of 3,909 and there are 14 vulnerable households (see annex 1). The education standard
is good with only 22.0 percent of households reported to be illiterate. The main occupation is farming
(72%) followed by employment as laborers, operating small business and public sector as
government officers during their spare time. The farmers grow mainly rice as well as some cash crops.
The total land area is 1,164.6 hectares and about 80 percent is irrigated. About 70.0 percent of total
households have a toilet while 78 percent have access to safe water. The proportion of households in
the medium/better-off income categories is 81.5 percent and the proportion in ID Poor I and 2 is 3.0
and 5.5 percent respectively. However, there are 29 AHs who have their productive land and assets
alongside the road subproject and their main occupations is farmers, small business, vegetable
farmers and motor repairer. Based on Table 5, it can be seen that their average monthly household
expenditure ranges from KHR 830,000 to 8,000,000 while the average monthly expenditure per capita
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ranges from KHR 249,000 to 888,889 which is in excess of the official poverty level. Furthermore,
there is three AH that is classified as Female Headed Households (FHHs),nbut their average monthly
household expenditure ranges from KHR 830,000 to 3,112,500 while the average monthly
expenditure per capita ranges from KHR 415,000 to 622,500 and there is also no AH where the
household head is reported to be disabled. However, the result of field assessment and verification
and consultation meetings together with video clips, it can be indicated that there are no vulnerable
households living in the subproject areas, meaning that there is no impact on vulnerable households
due to the subproject intervention.

5.4 Vulnerable Households
21. As noted above there are three FHHs, but their average monthly expenditure per capita
ranges from KHR 415,000 to 622,500 which is higher than the official poverty line (KHR 132,386).
Thus, there is no impact on any vulnerable household from the land acquisition.

5.5 Indigenous Peoples
22. During the field visits and the public consultations, it was confirmed by the Commune Chief
that the subproject will not cause any impact on Indigenous Peoples (IPs) since there are none
residing within the area. Therefore, IP is classified as category C and no further action is required.8
Based upon these criteria this subproject has been deemed to be in compliance with the TSSD-RF.9

5.6 Subproject setting cut-off date
23. During the site screening and assessment conducted as a part of the public consultation
meetings with the local authorities and the villagers, the participants agreed on setting a cut-off date.
They agreed that from the date of the last field visit (9h February 2021) until such time as a contract
was awarded to the contractor for the construction, that villagers would only harvest standing crops or
cut existing trees and would not engage in any new production activities within the CoI. All villagers
consented to this during the consultation meeting.

6. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS
24. The PST together with DSC team conducted extensive consultations on 23rd March and 8th

April 2020 and the last field10 visit on 9th February 2021 with local authorities and beneficiaries in the
subproject villages of at the Kork Nguon and Trapeang Pralit village compounds. The field visit
normally just meets with the villagers and local authorities at the site of the subproject to do
assessment and verification through the measurement of base-width of existing and proposed road
together with its CoI as well as counting the public or private trees within CoI. They used the public
consultations to: (i) engage with the local farmers to discuss the subproject including the technical
explanation on the proposed DBST road subproject; (ii) meet the beneficiaries’ project-related
requests; (iii) ensure beneficiaries’ inclusion and participation at all stages of the subproject; (iv)
include beneficiaries’ requests, opinions and suggestions into the proposed design and
implementation of the subproject; (v) get agreement from local authorities and beneficiaries together
voluntarily land and trees donation without requirement of getting allowances and compensation for
their assets lost due to the subproject and (vi) ensure that the proposed subproject would meet
communities’ needs for transportation for agriculture and domestic purposes. In addition, there was
one more field visited which was conducted on 9th February 2021 after 21-22 January 2021 to recheck
and verify with specific locations alongside the road such as counting public trees, stems of trees
owned by the commune, pagoda gate and the ownere of the retail shop.

25. The methodology for the conduct of consultations, field visit and community involvement in
the subproject planning process was as follows:

(i) Discussion with the local authorities (village and commune authorities) and project beneficiaries to
review the technical detailed design and social assessment for the subproject’s site.

(ii) Organization of public consultations with project beneficiaries and local authorities to discuss the
subproject and get approval from the beneficiaries regarding the construction of the proposed DBST
road upgrading subproject and information sharing of the benefits of the proposed DBST road
subproject to the project beneficiaries.

(iii) Discussion of the proposed solution and redress mechanism while the complaints. Therefore, the
participants agreed the grievance redress mechanism (GRM) as indicated in section 8.

8 See Annex 3 for the land acquisition, resettlement impact and screening checklist.
9 https://www.adb.org/projects/documents/cam-41435-054-rf
10 Field visit does not have a minutes and only attendance list for field visit is included in the SSDDR (annex 5)
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26. The local authorities and beneficiaries understood clearly the proposed technical design of
the road rehabilitation which would be used for improved transportation for domestic purposes and to
improve access to markets for agricultural purposes. Furthermore, the upgrading of the road is in
response to the demand of the residents of the villages. They were aware of the location of proposed
DBST road. All participants agreed that the subproject will provide benefits to the subproject
beneficiaries by providing them with better accessibility from the subproject villages to other villages
and communes and to the school and market for agriculture purpose.

27. During the public consultation the local authorities and beneficiaries visited the site, verified
and confirmed that the proposed location for the subproject site was appropriate and it is located
within the existing RoW and does not have any negative impact on any structures and private
property needed but 100 fruit trees (including mango, jack-fruit and coconuts) will need to be removed
for the DBST road construction. However, all AHs officially declare during the public consultation
meeting that they volutarily donate 100 fruit and non-fruit trees that grows alongside the road without
getting any allowance or compensation and in terms of the monthly expenditure per capita is highter
the the poverty line, KHR 132,386 (see Table 5). Furthermore, the road is located on public land and
all participants in the public consultation agreed that the contractor may use available public land to
access the constructions site. There was a unanimous agreement to upgrade the proposed DBST
road as soon as practicable. The result of public consultation confirmed that there are no IPs living in
the subproject villages.

28. The summary of public consultations and field visit conducted in subproject villages is
presented in the following table.11

Table 6: Summary of public consultations and field visits

N
o Date Location

(village) Target group Aim of the consultation
Total no of
participant

s
No of

women

No. of
HH

beneficiarie
s

1 23/03/20

Kork
Nguon –
Trapeang
Pralit

Local
authorities and
beneficiaries

Inform local authorities and
villagers about the
subproject, present the
detailed technical design,
discuss the benefits of
subproject, impact on
communities and obtain
their opinions and
suggestions and finally to
discuss with farmers who
wish to donate their fruit
trees to the subproject
together with the redress
mechanism for solving any
complaints while occurred.

60 (8AHs) 36

2 08/04/20 Beneficiaries 37 (23 AHs) 18

3 09/02/2021
Subproject
site

Local
authorities and
beneficiaries

Field visited to reassess
and verify the infomration
obtaining in the SSDDRR

16 9

Total 113 (23
AHs) 63 909

Sources: DSC team 2020 and 2021

29. The participants at the public consultations suggested the following:

 The upgrading of the proposed DBST road subproject should be done before the rainy season starts if
possible.

 Remaining excavated soil and grass should be stored at the locations agreed with beneficiaries.
 The operation and maintenance group should be formed with a clear management committee tasks for

rural road operation and management.

11 Details of the consultation minutes and list of participants in shown in Annex 5.
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 There should be a regulation that the group members should follow. The regulation should clearly
indicate the group’s roles and responsibilities the line with the MRD regulation.

 Capacity building should be provided by the above group to enable the group to facilitate daily operation
and management.

30. During the construction period the DSC team in cooperation with the PST and the commune
council will be responsible for monitoring the compliance with all safeguard requirements.

7. LEGAL FRAMEWORK
7.1 Cambodia Laws and Regulations

31. The local laws and regulations pertaining to the application of social safeguards are as
follows:12

- Cambodian constitution 1993
- Land Law 2001
- Expropriation Law 2010
- Sub-decree on Social Land Concessions, March 2003
- Sub-decree ANK/BK No 22
- MEF Sub-Decree No. 115
- Circular 02 2007

7.2 ADB Policies on Involuntary Resettlement
32. The objective of the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS 2009) is to (i) avoid adverse
impacts on people and the environment, when possible; (ii) where adverse impacts are unavoidable
then the Project will minimize, mitigate or compensate the adverse impacts on the environment and
the affect people’ and (iii) help the EA to strengthen its safeguard system.

33. The two key policy documents that define these requirements are:
- Involuntary Resettlement Policy.
- Project Resettlement Framework.

8. GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM
34. A subproject grievance is defined as an actual or perceived project-related problem that gives
ground for complaint by an affected household (AH). As a general policy, all of the TSSD-AF
subprojects work proactively toward preventing grievances through the implementation of subproject
and commune liaison activities that anticipate and address potential issues before they become
grievances. Nevertheless, during the construction and operation it is possible that unanticipated
impacts may occur. In order to address complaints if or when they arise, a project Grievance Redress
Mechanism (GRM) has been developed on 26th May 2020 during the public consultation meeting and
preparation of SS DDR in accordance with ADB requirements and RGC practices. The GRM is a
systematic process for receiving, evaluating and addressing project-related grievances voiced by AHs.

35. Any household affected by the laterite road upgrading or canal rehabilitation subproject is
able to submit a grievance if they believe a subproject activity is having a detrimental impact on their
household property, on their quality of life. The GRM has been made public throughout the public
consultation process and maintained during the operation and maintenance period. In case of this
subproject the GRM and GRC has been established on 26th May 2020 (see Annex 7).

36. An AH can formally lodge a complaint directly to the contractor, during the pre-construction
and construction periods, or the AH can lodge a complaint to the village and commune authorities
(Stage 1). Within 15 days, the village and commune authorities are required to organize a public
meeting to resolve the complaint. If the AH is not satisfied with the decision reached by the commune
office the complaint may be brought to the district office, and the district support team (DST) must
resolve the complaint within 15 days (Stage 2). If the complaint is not addressed within this period, the
AH can lodge the complaint to the provincial support team (PST) who must resolve the compliant
within 30 days (Stage 3). If the complaint could still not be solved within this period, then the AH can
lodge the complaint to the NCDDS, and the NCDDS must monitor and take action within a certain
period of time through the identified procedure in order to secure a written confirmation of satisfaction
from the AH (Stage 4). A GRM logbook will be used to record the complaints.13

12 See Annex 6 for full description of Cambodian laws and regulations and ADB requirements.
13 See Annex 7 for details of the GRM established and the Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) composition.
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37. In addition, the membership of the Grievance Redress Committees (GRCs) and the contact
telephone numbers of the members has been publicized through a signboard at the subproject site
and on the commune notice board. A Project Information Booklet (PIB) has been prepared (in Khmer
and English) for distribution to all local stakeholders which describes in detail the GRM procedure.
The GRC is responsible for maintaining a record of all grievances that are received and documenting
the response and resolution with the AHs of other stakeholders.14 In addition, the GRC members and
local authorities also have been oriented on their roles and responsibilities with the GRM, the GRM
procedures and how to use PIB, how to record the complaints and to address the complaints in cass
of occurring and the orientation had been implemented during the consultation meetings.

9. VALIDATION BY EXTERNAL SAFEGUARDS MONIITORING ENTITY
38. To achieve compliance with the ADB SPS (2009) and the TSSD-AF RF (2017), the NCDDS
has recruited an External Safeguard Monitoring Entity (ESME) to conduct independent monitoring of
the safeguard implementation based upon the approved RF during the design, construction and
operation of the infrastructure subprojects to ensure that acceptable consultative and grievance
reporting mechanisms have been adopted and, in respect of all subprojects that require land or
assets acquisition, to verify that (i) the principles the relinquishing of land or assets have been
followed; (ii) the AHs who have opted to relinquish land or assets have not been forced to do so; and
(iii) the living standards of those who opted to relinquish land or assets will not be negatively affected.
In addition, the ESME team will check and verify all of the certificates of land/asset transfer forms and
confirm that the information is accurately represented in the IOL table included in this DDR (see Table
4).

39. The ESME team will prepare a monitoring report submission plan to NCDDS with the timeline
for their required activities including (i) validation of the conduct of acceptable consultative processes
during the selection and design of the subproject; (ii) verification of the loss of land and/or assets by
each AH based upon the detailed design and confirmed RoW; (iii) validation of all certificates of
land/asset transfer forms with the IOL table in the DDR; (iv) schedule of visit for monitoring of
compliance with DDR during construction and warranty period; and (v) schedule of follow up visits to
verify the efficacy of the GRM. The monitoring and reporting schedule for this subproject is shown
below:

Table 7: Monitoring and reporting schedule for ESME team

Activity Methodology Timing15

Validation of conduct of acceptable
consultative processes during
selection and design of the
subproject.

Consultation meeting with the local authorities
and meetings with individual AHs to assess
their level of participation and empowerment
during the subproject selection and design
process.

During design of
subproject and prior
to submission of
DDR.

Validation of the need for additional
land and loss of other assets for each
AH based upon detailed design and
confirmed RoW.

Meeting with each AH to determine the
requirement for any additional land and the
loss of other assets based upon the detailed
design and taking into account the confirmed
RoW and documentation of this with the
agreed level of allowances/compensation to
be provided.

Prior date of
subproject contract
award.

Validation of all certificates of land/set
transfer forms with the IOL table in
the DDR.

Identification and correction of any
discrepancies in IOL table for updating in the
DDR.

Prior date of
commencement of
construction.

Monitoring of compliance with DDR
during construction.

Monthly field visits to the subproject site to
verify that the agreed requirement for land
acquisition has been complied with and there
has been no adverse impact on the living
condition or livelihoods of any AH.

During construction.

14 See Annex 8 for the Project Information Booklet for this subproject
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Activity Methodology Timing15

Validation of efficacy of the GRM

Consultation and coordination with all levels of
the GRM committees, including the local
authority, to determine the satisfactory
resolution as per process and procedures of
the approved TSSD-AF RF of any grievances
from AHs.

During construction
and warranty period.

40. Based on their roles and responsibilities as mentioned in the above table, the ESME together
with DSC field staff and in coordination with the PPMA visited the subproject site (23rd October 2020)
to verity the status of existing roads, detailed technical drawing design comparing with the existing
road and the road RoW, to assess the procedure and process of public consultations, trees or land
donation forms identified by DSC and then to verify and assess the identified GRM. The result of field
verification and assessment showed that there have been no changes in terms of existing road, the
technical design based on the existing road and the requirement for any additional land or loss of
other assets from the AHs (see the certification in the Attachment). However, since there has been a
delay between the original public consultation meetings and the commencement of construction, an
additional public consultation meeting will be conducted prior to the start of the civil works to ensure
that the status of the existing road is same as at the second public consultation meeting.

41. The ESME team will prepare a semi-annual safeguard monitoring report incorporating all
validation requirements including the collection and compilation of all certificate of land/asset transfer
forms for submission to ADB for concurrence and disclosure.

10. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
10.1 Summary of conclusions

42. Following the detailed engineering design and the CoI that was agreed during the public
consultations and demarcation, the proposed DBST road subproject will require the removal of 100
fruit and other trees that are growing along the roadside that belong to 28 AHs and of the removal of
65 of 332 other trees that are growing along the roadside that belong the commune authorities but are
growing within the reserved RoW. The following findings were obtained and confirmed for this sub-
project:

a. Meaningful public consultations were conducted in the commune and all AHs have been consulted and
there is no requirement for any additional land from the 31 AHs, but 28 of these AHs will lose 100 fruit
and other fruit trees belong to 28 of 31 AHs and 65 of 332 fruit and non-fruit trees owned by the local
authorities will be cleared for the road subproject (see Table 4 and 5).

b. There is no impact on residential and agricultural land are affected by the subproject.
c. There are no landless households adversely affected.
d. The official RoW of the road is 15.0 meters which has been confirmed by the district office of the land

management, urbanization and cadastral shown in Annex 4.
e. The road upgrading will be performed within the road RoW and there will also be temporary use of one

meter of land on each side beyond than the proposed road width for the movement of construction
material but this is within the RoW and there no impact was foreseen during the site screening.

f. The contractor will not use any other land areas outside of the CoI.
g. There may be a need for the removal of some other trees that are growing along the roadside and are

commune property and the local authorities have agreed to the removal of any of these trees if needed.
h. The pagoda gate (Table 5) which spans the proposed road, would be impacted as per general DED

design. However, during site assessment and consultation, community and local authorities confirmed
that this historical pagoda gate must not be impacted in any way by the construction and PIU/authorities
to strictly monitor on the construction work ensuring no civil work to touch on that structure.

i. The owner of a small grocery retail stall that is located along the side of the existing road has agreed to
the relocation of her store to a nearby plot ensuring the continuity of her business operation during and
after the road construction to support her family’s livelihood. The labor cost to relocate that stall will be
paid by the contractor and local authorities before the relocation and should be before the start of civil
work at that section. The PST with support from the DSC will be responsible for monitoring the process
and incorporate that payment information including the receipt of payment into the monitoring report.

j. All AHs will benefit directly from the road upgrading as well as from other project support including
training.

k. There are no impacts on any vulnerable households and ID Poor households.
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l. There has been no coercion on the part of the commune council, PST or the DSC team as verified by
the ESME team on 23 October 2020.

43. During the field visits and the public consultations, it was confirmed by the local authorities
and consulted people that there are no IPs living within the subproject area so this subproject will not
cause any impact on IPs. The subproject is classified as category C for both involuntary resettlement
and IPs impact according to ADB’s classification and the approved TSSD-AF RF.

44. The GRM has been established on 26th May 2020 as described above and it has been
explained to the beneficiaries who participated during the public consultations. In addition, PIB which
includes GRM information and its steps, was also distributed to local authorities and all participants. A
GRM logbook has been prepared for recording any complaints and the response should any potential
problems occur during the construction.

45. Based on the result of field verification and assessment done by the ESME in October 2020,
there have been no changes in terms of existing road width, the technical design based on the
existing road, the certificates of land/asset transfer forms prepared by the DSC team and the
identified GRM committee. In addition, the procedure and process of the public consultation meeting
conducted is in compliance with ADB requirement (see the attached ESME certification).

10.2 Follow-up Actions and Recommendations
46. Internal monitoring must be performed regularly during the implementation of the subproject
mainly during the construction time. The monitoring will be performed by the PST and the DSC Site
Supervision Engineer and SSS. The compliance will be reported on in the Quarterly Progress Reports
and the semi-annual Safeguard Monitoring Reports that are prepared by the PIC team.

47. Measures must be taken to avoid disruption of the villager’s daily lives. The villagers must be
informed in advance when works at specific locations are planned and whether some services or
access will be temporarily affected.

48. If any damage to private properties occurs during the construction period, the assets
replacement-based compensation will be paid as per the national laws and regulations and ADB SPS
2009. The contractor must support the GRM process and ensure timely and effective resolution of
grievances.

49. The contractor will be responsible to reinstate the land used to access the subproject site to
the original condition and supervision consultants will monitor the progress and report through the
safeguard monitoring reports. The Supervision Engineer must ensure that private land, which is
temporarily used for access to the site, is properly restored and returned to the owner without any
unnecessary delays. In addition, the Supervision Engineer must ensure that the pagoda gate is not
impacted during the construction of the road. The NCDDS must arrange for the reimbursement of the
cost of relocating the small retail shop to the new location.

50. The PST will closely monitor the construction process and ensure that if any impact is caused
by contractor during the civil work, this is reinstated by contractor strictly in line with the entitlement
matrix in the updated TSSD-AF RF, at the full replacement cost. The PST will update the status of
safeguard compliance in the semi-annual safeguard monitoring reports and will include all the
relevant supporting documents (i.e., receipt of payments of any compensation made by contractor, full
consultations conducted etc.). The PST will ensure that the subproject does not adversely impact any
family during the civil works and will require the contractor to provide an alternative access in case of
temporary blockage of the road during construction as needed; to ensure access to their rice fields
and houses is provided at all times including temporary alternative measures in consultation with
farmers and households who are living nearby, as needed.

51. To comply with the approved TSSD-AF RF (2017), the ESME will submit the monitoring
report submission plan for each subproject to NCDDS and ADB. The ESME needs to verify that (i) the
principles for the relinquishment of land or loss of assets are observed; (ii) the AHs agreeing to
relinquish land or assets were not forced to do so; and (iii) the living standards of the AHs are not
negatively affected. Aside from various topics for the ESME to report, as detailed in the RF, copies of
the signed CLFTs that match with the IOL table must be included in the report.

52. Since this project screening was conducted in 2019, there have been three subsequent field
visits (23rd October 2020; 22nd January 2021; 9th February 2021) to reassess and verify potential
impacts and to make sure all ADB’s Safeguards Policy and Requirements are complied.
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53. At the end of the consultation meetings and field visits with local authorities and all the
monitoring teams, the Project Manger strongly recommends the safe guards team to urgently
expedite the DDR preparation for ADB with no objection so that the civil work can start as soon as
possible.
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Annex 1: Summary of Socio-economic data
Village(s)

Demographics Population Male Female No. of HH Ave HH
size

No. of
vulnerable

HH
% non-
Khmer

Prey Tahou 2,164.0 990.0 1174.0 549.0 5.0 11 0.0
Kork Ngoun 1,013.0 512.0 501.0 200.0 5.0 2 0.0
Trapeang Pralit 732.0 365.0 367.0 160.0 5.0 1 0.0

Total 3,909.0 1,867.0 2,042.0 909.0 14
Marital status (%) Couples Widows Widowers
Prey Tahou 81.0 14.0 5.0
Kork Ngoun 96.0 3.0 3.0
Trapeang Pralit 94.0 4.0 2.0
Education (%) Illiterate Literate Primary Secondary High University
Prey Tahou 0.0 100.0 43.3 49.0 7.0 0.7
Kork Ngoun 25.0 75.0 22.0 35.5 15.0 2.5
Trapeang Pralit 25.0 75.0 30.7 32.3 10.5 1.5
Occupation (%) Farming Employees Business Public sector Health Fishing
Prey Tahou 76.0 14.5 6.9 3.3 0.0 0.0
Kork Ngoun 70.0 13.0 9.5 7.0 0.0 0.0
Trapeang Pralit 70.0 15.0 10.0 5.0 0.0 0.0

Domestic Migration % of popn. % of men % of women

External migration

% of popn.

Prey Tahou 10.5 70.0 30.0 4.0
Kork Ngoun 11.0 20.0 80.0 2.0
Trapeang Pralit 12,0 30.0 70.0 3.0

Land Use (ha) Total area
Land classification (ha) Community

ForestResidential Common Irrigated Rainfed Crops
Prey Tahou 518.1 60.5 0.0 443.4 2.9 11.3 0.0
Kork Ngoun 444.0 85.0 0.0 357.0 0.0 2.0 0.0
Trapeang Pralit 202.5 36.0 0.0 160.0 0.0 6.5 0.0

Total 1,165.6 181.5 0.0 960.4 2.9 19.8

Agriculture
activities Population No. of HHs Farming

production (%)
Framing without

pesticide
Production

(ton/ha)
Farm gate
price (riel)

Prey Tahou 2,164.0 549.0 45.0 27.0 3.0 1,200.0
Kork Ngoun 1,013.0 200.0 75.0 40.0 2.5 1,200.0
Trapeang Pralit 732.0 160.0 70.0 35.0 2.5 1,200.0

Total 3,909.0 909.0
Water/Sanitation
(%) Safe water Boiled water Flush toilet No toilet

Prey Tahou 80.0 0 100.0 0
Kork Ngoun 75.0 0 98.0 2.0
Trapeang Pralit 80.0 0 93.0 7.0
Poverty levels (%) Very poor Poor Medium Better off
Prey Tahou 1.0 2.5 78.0 18.5
Kork Ngoun 4.0 6.0 65.0 25.0
Trapang Pralit 5.0 7.0 65.0 23.0
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Annex 2: Detailed Engineering Design
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Annex 3: Land Acquisition, Resettlement Impact and Screening Checklist

Probable Involuntary
Resettlement Effects Yes No Not

Known Remarks

Involuntary Acquisition of Land

1. Will there be land
acquisition? -  -

The road widening is within the width of the
existing road and there is no requirement for
land acquisition.

2. Is the site for land
acquisition known? -  - - n.a

3. Is the ownership status and
current usage of land to be
acquired known?

-  - n.a

4. Will easement be utilized
within an existing Right of
Way (RoW)?

-  - The road widening will be within the existing
RoW.

5. Will there be loss of shelter
and residential land due to
land acquisition?

-  - There will no loss of shelter and residential
lands

6. Will there be loss of
agricultural and other
productive assets due to
land acquisition?

-  - There will be no loss of agricultural land.

7. Will there be losses of crops,
trees, and fixed assets due
to land acquisition?

 - -

There will be no loss of crop, but 100 fruit
trees will need to be removed that are growing
within the RoW. The AHs have al agreed
voluntarily donate these trees,

8. Will there be loss of
businesses or enterprises
due to land acquisition?

-  - There will be no impact on businesses.

9. Will there be loss of income
sources and means of
livelihoods due to land
acquisition?

-  - There will be loss of minor income.

Involuntary restrictions on land use or on access to legally designated parks and protected areas
10. Will people lose access to

natural resources,
communal facilities and
services?

-  - There will be no loss of access to natural
resources.

11. If land use is changed, will
it have an adverse impact
on social and economic
activities?

-  - There will be no change in land use.

12. Will access to land and
resources owned
communally or by the state
be restricted?

-  - There will no loss of access to land and
resources owned by the commune.

Any estimate of the likely number of persons that will be displaced by the Project? [ √] No [ ] Yes
If yes, approximately how many?

Are any of them poor, female-heads of households, or vulnerable to poverty risks? [√ ] No [ ] Yes

Are any displaced persons from indigenous or ethnic minority groups? [ √] No [ ] Yes

Subproject Category Subproject
Eligibility Next Steps
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A: 200 or more persons will experience
major impacts defined as (i) being
physically displaced from housing, or
(ii) losing 10% or more of their
productive or income generating assets

Not Eligible Identify alternative subproject

B: Less than 200 persons will
experience major impacts defined as (i)
being physically displaced from
housing, or (ii) losing 10% or more of
their productive or income generating
assets

Eligible Prepare Resettlement Plan in accordance with
the RF

C: No involuntary resettlement
impacts. Eligible None

Report maker
Certified by

Mr. Say Sopheak

Mr. Hong Sophea Date: 12 March 2020Date: 12
March 202

SSP6 Social Safeguards Specialist SSP6 Survey
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Annex 4: Certification of Accepted RoW

Kingdom of Cambodia
Nation-Religion-King

Kampong Thom province
Steung Sen Municipality Administration
Municipality Office for Land Management,
Urbanization, Construction and Cadastral
No. 464/20 LMUCC.KRSS

06 June 2020
CERTIFICATE OF ROAD RoW

The district office of land management, urbanization, construction and cadastral wish to certify that
the RoW of the road construction subproject which is located in the village of Prey Ta Hou of Prey
Ta Hou commune of Steung Sen Municipality of Kampong Thom province is 15.0 meters (see the
land registration map attached)..

District Office for Land Management,
Urbanization, Construction and Cadastral

Signed and Sealed
Head-Office (Lim Sauphea)
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Annex 5: Summary of minutes of public consultations

Consultation Meetings
1. (Local authorities and project beneficiaries)
Date: 23/03/2020
No of participants: 60
No of women: 36
Meeting chairman: Mr Ut Vannary Head of commune
Facilitator: Mr. Chea Choup, DST
Minute Taker: Mrs. Si Sokleng , CMAW

2. (Project beneficiaries)
Date: 8/04/2020
No of participants: 37
No. of women:18
Meeting chairman: Mr Ut Vannary Head of
commune
Facilitator: Mr. Chea Choup, DST
Minute Taker: Mrs Si Sokleng CMAW

Content of meetings
Understanding and accepting the subproject:
- The local authorities and the project beneficiaries understood clearly the proposed technical design of the

proposed DBST road improvement sub-project with 4,670m length, 6m-width and 1:1.5 side slop with four
(4) places of pipe culvert (6m width, 7.0m length) with its height ranges from 0.45 to 0.65 from the ground
level which will use for local transportation. However, they all agree that the subproject will provide benefits
to farmers such as going from home to school, going from rice farming to home and via versa and bringing
rice production from field to home or to the market.

- All participants agree to rehabilitate the rural road in the proposed technical design and the area where
will be used for taking soil or laterite to construct road as identified. The accessed road from the area where
will use to take soil or laterite to construct rural road is identified and agreed by local authorities and project
beneficiaries.

Impact on individual land:
- The local authority and the project beneficiaries verified and confirmed that the proposed location for the

subproject site is appropriate because it is located in the existing rural road (8.2 to 9.5m base-width) and
then the proposed design is equal to existing about 8.2 to 9.5m base-width. The rural road rehabilitation
does not need land acquisition from both sides of the road. The villagers who have their productive lands
along the existing road officially declare that this sub project lies completely within the road’s right of way,
so there is no impact to private property and they wish to have a good road in their location, but some fruit
trees (100 fruit trees needs to e clear from 28 AHs). They do expect to have a good road to be used for
local transportation such as local transportation, children go to school and brining local production to the
market.

Field validation:
- The local authorities together with the project beneficiaries visited the subproject site for the RR and they

observed that it is located in the existing road and it does not have any negative impact on environment and
homesteads. However, the proposed DBST road construction is about 8.2 to 9.5m base-width. Therefore,
no land acquisition is required for both sites because the existing and proposed road is same width.

- The public consultations also discuss with the local authorities and the villagers on the setting a cut-off date.
They agreed that from the date of the 2ndpublic consultation meeting (8th April 2020) until such time as a
contract was awarded to the contractor for the construction that villagers would only harvest of existing
crops or cut existing trees and would not engage in any new production activities within the COI. All
villagers consented to this during the consultation meeting.

Specific internal regulations for the subproject
- Based on the discussion during the meeting, the local authorities and project beneficiaries agreed that there

should be a regulation that the local authorities should follow. The regulation should also indicate the
amount of money or contribution from local authorities, mainly commune authorities for maintenance and
repairing the rural road and its structure for a long term use.

- At the end of the consultation meeting (the same day), the local authorities and project beneficiaries agreed
with the identified subproject and they wished to have and use the proposed subproject as soon as
possible.

Subproject management proposed by beneficiaries
- The local authorities should be formed with a clear management committee towards road’s operation and

management based on the guideline of MRD.
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Photos for the public consultation meetings
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List of participants in 1st public consultation meeting - 23 March 2020
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List of participants in 2nd public consultation meeting - 8 April 2020
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List of participants participated in the field visit to verify the SSDDR- 09th February 2021
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Annex 6: Description of Cambodian laws, regulations and ADB requirements

1. Cambodia Laws and Regulations
The 1993 Constitution of Cambodia has established two governing principles pertaining to land acquisition.
Article 44 states that: All persons, individually or collectively, shall have the rights to ownership. Only Khmer legal
entities and citizens of Khmer nationality shall have the right to own land. Legal private ownership shall be
protected by law. The rights to confiscate properties from any persons shall be exercised only in the public
interest as provided for under the law and shall require fair and just compensation in advance.
The 2001 Land Law. The rights to land and property in Cambodia are governed by the 2001 Land Law, which is
primarily based on the provisions of the 1993 Constitution. It defines the scope of ownership of immovable
properties, such as land, trees and fixed structures. The Land Law, Article 5, states that “No person may be
deprived of his ownership, unless it is in the public interest. Any ownership deprivation shall be carried out in
accordance with the governing procedures provided by law and regulations, and after the payment of fair and just
compensation in advance.”
The Expropriation Law 2010 was passed by the National Assembly in 29 December 2009 and afterwards
promulgated by the King on 4 February 2010. Relevant provisions include:

(i) Article 2 of the law has the following purposes to (a) ensure reasonable and just deprivation of a legal right to
ownership of private property; (b) ensure payment of reasonable and just prior compensation; (c) serve the
public and national interest; and (d) develop public physical infrastructure.

(ii) Article 7: Only the state may carry out an expropriation for use in the public and national interest. Expropriation
may only be carried out for the implementation of projects stipulated in Article 5 of this Law.

(iii) Article 8: The state shall accept the purchase of part of the real property left over from an expropriation at a
reasonable and just price at the request of the owner of and/or the holder of right in the expropriated real
property who is unable to live near the expropriated scheme or to build a residence of conduct any business.

(iv) Article 16: Prior to making any expropriation project proposal, the expropriation committee shall conduct a
public survey by recording of detailed description of all entitlements of the owner and/or of then holder of real
right to immovable property and other properties subject to compensation as well as the recording of relevant
issues.

(v) Article 22: An amount of compensation to be paid to the owner and/or holder of rights in the real property shall
be based on the market value of the real property or the alternative value as of the date of the issuance of the
Prakas on the expropriation scheme. The market value or the alternative value shall be determined by an
independent commission or agent appointed by the expropriation committee.

The Sub Decree on Social Land Concession, March 2003 provides for allocations to landless people of state
lands for free for residential or family farming purposes, including the provision of replacement land lost in the
cases of involuntary resettlement.

The Sub-decree No. 25 on providing house ownership, April 1989 recognized private house ownership
including land and confirmed in the Land Law 2001 (Article 4). Cambodians are able to register the land they
occupy with the local Cadastral Administration Office (CAO), whereupon a Certificate of Land Title is granted.
Issuing a land title is a lengthy process and most offices have a major backlog and pending applications. People
are given a receipt and until the official title deed is issued, and the receipt is acceptable proof of real occupants of the
land for purposes of sale. The present legal status of land use in Cambodia can be classified as follows:

(i) Privately owned land with title: The owner has official title to land and both owners and the CAO have a copy
of the deed.

(ii) Privately owned land without title: The owner has a pending application for land title and is waiting for the
issuance of a title deed. The CAO recognizes the owner.

(iii) Land Use Rights Certificate: In this case, a receipt for long-term land use has been issued. This land use right
is recognized by CAO.

(iv) Lease Land: The government or private owners lease the land, usually for a short period. There is provision for
owners to reclaim land if it is needed for development.

(v) Non-legal Occupation: The user has no land use rights to state Land that he occupies or uses. The CAO does
not recognize the use of this land.

Sub Decree ANK/BK No 22 approved on 22 February 2018 on RGC’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for
Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement for Externally Financed Projects sets out the policies, regulations
and procedures sets out the land acquisition and involuntary resettlement in projects that are financed under
Overseas Development. The SOP provides for the use of Development Partners Safeguard Policy and for gap-
filling measures where the provisions of the SOP conflict with the Development Partners mandatory safeguard
requirements.
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MEF Sub-Decree No. 115 dated 26 May 2016 on promoting Resettlement Department to General Department of
Resettlement (GDR) provides mandate to GDR to lead all resettlement activities including preparation of RP,
implementing and internal monitoring of the RP.

Circular No. 02 dated in 26 February 2007 stares clearly that (i) illegal occupants of state land has no right to
compensation and can be punished in accordance with the land law 2001, and (ii) illegal occupants who are poor,
landless and part of vulnerable group can be provided a plot of land.

2. ADB Policies on Involuntary Resettlement
The objectives of the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement (June 2009) are (i) to avoid adverse impacts on people
and the environment, when possible; (ii) where adverse impacts are unavoidable then the Project will minimize,
mitigate, or compensate the adverse project impacts on the environment and the affected people; and (iii) help
the EA strengthen its safeguard system.
Involuntary Settlement Policy: The objectives are (i) to avoid involuntary resettlement wherever possible; (ii) to
minimize involuntary resettlement by exploring project and design alternatives; (iii) to enhance, or at least restore,
the livelihoods of all displaced persons in real terms relative to pre-project levels; and (iv) to improve the
standards of living of the displaced poor and other vulnerable groups.
Policy principles include:

a. Screen the project early on to identify past, present, and future involuntary resettlement impacts and risks.
Determine the scope of resettlement planning through a survey and/or census of affected persons (APs),
including a gender analysis, specifically related to resettlement impacts and risks.

b. Carryout meaningful consultations with APs, host communities and concerned NGOs. Inform all displaced
persons of their entitlements and resettlement options. Pay particular attention to the needs of the of the
vulnerable groups, especially those below the poverty line, the landless, the elderly, women and children, and
indigenous peoples, and those without legal title to land, and ensure their participation in consultations.
Establish a grievance redress mechanism.

c. Improve, or at least restore, the livelihoods of all APs through: (i) land-based resettlement strategies when
affected livelihoods are land based where possible or cash compensation at replacement value for land when
the loss of land does not undermine livelihoods; (ii) prompt replacement of assets with access to assets of equal
or higher value; (iii) prompt compensation at full replacement cost for assets that cannot be restored; and (iv)
additional revenues and services through benefit sharing schemes where possible.

d. Provide physically and economically APs with needed assistance, including the following: (i) if there is
relocation, secured tenure to relocation land, better housing at resettlement sites with comparable access to
employment and production opportunities, integration of resettled persons economically and socially into their
host communities, and extension of project benefits to host communities; (ii) transitional support and
development assistance, such as land development, credit facilities, training, or employment opportunities; and
(iii) civic infrastructure and community services, as required.

e. Improve the standards of living of the affected poor and other vulnerable groups, including women, to at least
national minimum standards. In rural areas provide them with legal and affordable access to land and resources,
and in urban areas provide them with appropriate income sources and legal and affordable access to adequate
housing.

f. Develop procedures in a transparent, consistent, and equitable manner if land acquisition is through negotiated
settlement.

g. Ensure that APs without titles to land or any recognizable legal rights to land are eligible for resettlement
assistance and compensation for loss of non-land assets.

h. Prepare a RP elaborating on APs’ entitlements, the income and livelihood restoration strategy, institutional
arrangements, monitoring and reporting framework, budget, and time-bound implementation schedule.

i. Disclose a draft RP, including documentation of the consultation process in a timely manner, before project
appraisal, in an acceptable place and a form and language(s) understandable to APs and other stakeholders.
Disclose the final RP and its updates to APs and other stakeholders.

j. Conceive and execute involuntary resettlement as part of a development project or program. Include the full
costs of resettlement in the presentation of the project’s cost and benefits. For a project with significant
involuntary resettlement impacts, consider implementing the involuntary resettlement component of the project
as a stand-alone operation.

k. Pay compensation and provide other resettlement entitlements before physical or economic displacement.
Implement the RP under close supervision throughout the project’s implementation.

l. Monitor and assess resettlement outcomes, their impacts on the standards of living of APs, and whether the
objectives of the RP have been achieved by taking into account the baseline conditions and the results of
resettlement monitoring. Disclose monitoring reports.

Project Resettlement Framework16: Each project shall be screened for land acquisition and resettlement
impacts which will be carried out from the beginning of the project design to see whether the project resettlement

16 https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/project‐documents/41435/41435‐054‐rf‐en.pdf
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impacts can be avoid, mitigated, minimized as much as possible. In case where the subproject involves voluntary
donation and no other land acquisition and resettlement impacts, the subproject will be classified as Category C
for involuntary resettlement. However, the project implementation unit shall prepare a report to ADB to document
that: (1) the subproject site was selected in full consultation with legalized or non-legalized affected owners; (2)
voluntary donations do not severely affect the living standard of affected people and the amount of farmland or
other productive land to be acquired from each affected household does not exceed 10% of the total landholdings
of the affected household; (3) voluntary donations are linked directly to benefit the affected household; (4) any
voluntary donation will be confirmed through a written record and verified by an independent third party; (5) there
is an adequate grievance process; (6) none of the household will be severely affected and will not be displaced;
and (7) none of the household is vulnerable.
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Annex 7: Details of Grievance Redress Mechanism

In this case the GRM consists of four grievance resolution levels:
o Stage 1: AHs will submit a letter of complaint/request to the village or commune resettlement sub-committee

or PRSC working group or IRC working groups. The Commune Office will be obliged to provide immediate
written confirmation of receiving the complaint. If, after 15 days, the aggrieved AH does not hear from the
village or commune or PRSC working group or IRC working group, or if the AH is not satisfied with the
decision taken by the commune office, the complaint may be brought to the district office.

o Stage 2: The district office has 15 days within which to resolve the complaint to the satisfaction of all
concerned. If the complaints cannot be resolved in this stage, the district office will bring the case to the
Provincial Grievance Redress Committee.

o Stage 3: The Provincial Grievance Redress Committee meets with the aggrieved party and tries to resolve the
complaint. The Committee may ask for a review of the DMS by the external monitoring agency (EMA). Within
30 days of the submission of the grievance, the Committee must make a written decision and submit a copy of
the same to IRC and the AH.

o Stage 4: The NCCDS investigates the complaint and then invites the AH, PST and contractors together with
local authorities to a meeting to attempt to address the complaints through the process. If the complaint cannot
be addressed within that time, the AH can submit the complaint to the judicial level for final resolution and
settlement All court fees will be borne by the project. The AH may choose to approach ADB under the
Accountability Mechanism.17

Grievance follow up: The relevant PST coordinators may contact the AP at a later stage to ensure that the
activities do not trigger any further issues. If the problem persists, it will be treated as a new grievance and re-
enter the process.

Grievance Redress Mechanism

17 The ADB Accountability Mechanism provides a forum where people adversely affected by ADB- assisted projects can voice
and seek solutions to their problems and report alleged noncompliance of ADB's operational policies and procedures. It
consists of two separate but complementary functions: consultation phase and compliance review phase. For more
information see: https://www.adb.org/site/accountability-mechanism/main

Affected Person

1. Village level (within 15 days)Grievance

2. District government level
(within 15 days)

RedressedNot redressed

3. Provincial government level
(within 30 days)

Not redressed Redressed

Not redressed

Redressed

4b. Appeal to ADB accountability
mechanism

4a. Appeal to judicial level
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Accountability Mechanism
In addition, AHs may contact the Complaints Receiving Officer of ADB via the following address which will be
included in the subproject signboard:

Complaints Receiving Officer,
Accountability Mechanism Asian Development Bank
No. 29 Suramarit Blvd. (268/19) Sangkat Chaktomuk,
Khan Daun Penh, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Tel: + 855 23 215805, 215806, 216417

Confidentiality and Anonymity
An AH submitting a grievance may wish to raise a concern in confidence. If the complainant asks the relevant
PST or NCDDS to protect his identity, it should not be disclosed without his/her consent.
In cases where AHs do not have the writing skills or are unable to express their grievances verbally, it is a
common practice that AHs are allowed to seek assistance from any recognized local NGO or other family
members, village heads or community chiefs to have their complaints or grievances written for them. AHs will be
allowed to have access to the DMS or contract document to ensure that all the details have been recorded
accurately enabling all parties to be treated fairly. Throughout the grievance redress process, the responsible
committee will ensure that the concerned AHs are provided with copies of complaints and decisions or resolutions
reached.
If efforts to resolve disputes using the grievance procedures remain unresolved or unsatisfactory, AHs have the
right to directly discuss their concerns or problems with the ADB’s Environment, Natural Resources and
Agriculture Division, Southeast Asia Department through the ADB Cambodia Resident Mission. If AHs are still not
satisfied with the responses of CARM, they can directly contact the ADB Office of the Special Project Facilitator.
The Office of the Special Project Facilitator procedure can precede based on the accountability mechanism in
parallel with the project implementation.

Grievance Redress Committees
No. Name Roles Contact no.

Step 1: Village and commune authorities and contractor
1 Mr. Ut Vannary Commune Chief of Trapang Russei 092 911 664
2 Mr. Phay Chun Eng Commune Chief_Prey Tahou 012 583 937
3 Mr. So Sam At Deputy _Trapang Russei 088 675 0087
4 Mr. Meng Sorpho Deputy_Prey Tahou 012 630 196
5 Mrs. Sorm Thorn CCWCA_Trapang Russei 088 909 4348
6 Mrs. Ul KimYi CCWCA_Prey Tahou 092 751 561
7 Mr. Ki Try Village Chief_ Kork Ngorn. 097 991 7171
8 Mr. Puth Bun Village Chief_ Trapang Pralit 017 807 674
9 Mr. Phang Ngot Village Chief_ Prey Tahou 017 657 191

10 Mr. Bun Chantha Commune Clerck 093 469 677
Step 2: District authorities

1 Mr. Un Bot Vice Governor, 092 455 567

2 Mr. Chea Choup DST, 012 488 664
Step 3: PST

1 H.E. Chan Dara Deputy Provincial Governor and Chairman 012 320 409
2 Mr. Shaw Paho PST Leader 092 849 087
3 Mrs. Sim Sunnary PGFP 017 779 598

Step 4: NCDDs
1 H.E Ny Kimsan Deputy-chief of NCDDs and TSDD project manager 011 970 565
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កូនេសៀវេភព័ត៌មនគេ្រមង

គេ្រមង កត់ បនថយ ភព ្រកី ្រក និង អភិវឌ ន៍ កសិករ កមមខនត តូច តំបន់ទេន្ល ប ជំ ន២
TONLE SAP POVERTY REDUCTION AND SMALLHOLDER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT -

ADDITIONAL FINANCING (TSSD-AF)

ADB Loan 3570, ADB Grant 0542 and IFAD Loan 8331

អនុគេ្រមង  ៖ ថបនផ្លូវ្រកលេកសូ៊ពីរជន់េនឃំុ ៃ្រព ហ៊-ូ្រតពំងឬស ី
Sub-Project: Prey Tahu-Trapeang Russei DBST road subproject

្រកុងសទឹងែសន េខត្តកំពង់ធំ
Stueng Saen municipality, Kampong Thom province
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A. អំពីគេ្រមង (Project information)

ករ ផ្ដល ់ហិរញញ បបទន បែនថម ដល់ គេ្រមង កត់ បនថយ ភព ្រកី ្រក និង អភិវ
ឌ ន៍ កសិកមមខនត តូច តំបន់ ទេន្ល ប ជំ ន២   ្រតូវ បន េសនី េឡីង ស្រម
ប់ េខត្ត ចំនួន ០៧ (បនទយ មន ជ័យ បត់ ដំបង កំពង់ ចម កំពង់ ធំ ៃ្រព ែវ
ង េសៀម ប និង តបូង ឃមុ ំ) កនុង   ្របេទស កមពុជ។ ករ ផ្តល់ ហិរញញបបទន ប
ែនថម េនះមន លទធផល សំខន់ៗ ចំនួន បី ែដល  នឹងេផ្តត េលី ករ  បេងកីន ផលិ
ត ភព កសិកមម   ក៏ដូច ជ ែកលម្អលទធភព ទទួលបន ទីផ រ កនុង ឃុំ សងកត់
េគល េ ចំនួន ២៧០ ឃំុ សងកត់ ម រយៈ ករ វិនិេយគ េលី េហ ្ឋរចន
សមព័នធជនបទ្របកបេ យផលិតភព ្របកបេ យសមតថភព្រគប់្រគង
េ្រគះមហន្ត យ  របស់ សហគមន៍ និង ្រកុម ្របឹក  ឃុំ និង ករ បេងកីន នូវ បរិ
យកស អំេ យ ផល ស្រមប់ បេងកី ន ផលិត ភពកសិកមម ពិពិធកមមក
សិកមម និង ភព ធន់ ្រទំ េទ នឹង កស ធតុ  ។ សថិត េ្រកម លទធផល ទី ១ គ
េ្រមង នឹង វិនិេយគ េលី ករ អភិវឌ ន៍ េហ ្ឋ រចន សមព័នធ ឃំុ /សងកត់ េផ្ដត  

េទ េលី ករ េធ្វីឱយ ្របេសីរ េឡីង នូវ ថន ភព ្រប យ េ្រ ច ្រសព និងផ្លូវថន
ល់ េន ថនក់ ឃុ ំ  ។ ដូេចនះ អនុគេ្រមង ងសង់ផ្ឡូវ្រកលេកស៊ូពីរជន់ េន 

សងកតៃ់្រព ហូ៊ និងឃុំ្រតពំងឬស ី   ្រតូវ បន េសនី េឡីង េ យ  សងកត់ និង
ឃំុ ។  

An additional financing to the Tonle Sap Poverty
Reduction and Smallholder Development Project
is proposed for seven provinces (Banteay
Meanchey, Battambang, Kampong Cham,
Kampong Thom, Prey Veng, Siem Reap, and
Tboung Khmum provinces) in Cambodia. The
additional financing has three major outputs that
will focus on enhance agricultural productivity and
improve access to markets in 270 target
communes through investments in climate resilient
productive infrastructure, building capacity in
disaster risk management of the communities and
commune councils, and creating an enabled
environment for agricultural productivity,
diversification and climate resilience.
Under Output 1, the project will invest in commune
infrastructure development focusing on
improvements in irrigation system at commune
level. So core sub-project of  Prey Ta Hou-
Trapeang Russei DBST Rehabilitation is proposed
by commune and Sangkat

ទី ំងគេ្រមង
Subproject location

B. ព័ត៌មន ស្ដី ពី្រទពយសមបត្តិែដលប៉ះពល់េ យមិនសម័្រគចិត្ត (Land acquisition and iR)

េតីគេ្រមង្រតូវគិតយ៉ងដូចេម្តច ្របសិន េបីដីរបស់ខញុំ្រតូវប៉ះពល?់ What if my land will be affected by the project?
Acquired privately owned land will be
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ដីឯកជនែដលប៉ះពល់េ យ រគេ្រមង នឹងទទួលបនសំណង មអ
្រ តៃម្លទផី រ ចំែណកឯដីែដលសថិតេនកនុង ដ ីចំណី ផ្លូវ  (RoW) នឹង
មិនទទួលបនសំណងេទ។ េយង មេគលនេយបយកិចចករពរសុវ
តថភិពរបស់ធនគរអភិវឌ ន៍ សុី ចំេពះអនកែដលបត់បង់ផលិតកមម
(កសិកមម) េនដី ចំណ ីផ្លូវ (RoW) នងឹទទួលបន្របក់ឧបតថមភស្រមប់ 

ករមិនបនបន្តេ្របី្របស់ដីផលិតកមមេនះតេទេទៀត។ បុ៉ែន្ត្របជពលរដ្ឋ
ចេធ្វីករបរិចចកជូនគេ្រមងបន ្របសិនេបីករបរិចចគេនះមិនប៉ះព

ល់ដល់ជីវភពរស់េនរបស់ខ្លួន។
េតីសំណង្រតូវផ្តល់ជូនចំេពះផទះ េដីមេឈី និងដំ ំែដរឬេទ?

្របកដ ស់ ផទះ ែដលប៉ះពល់េ យ រគេ្រមងនឹង្រតូវទទួលបនសំ
ណងឧបតថមភ មអ្រ តៃម្លជំនសួ េ យមិនមនករកត់េចញនូវតៃម្លរំ
េ ះ ឬសមភរៈែដលេនេសសសល់េឡីយ។ ចំេពះផទះែដលប៉ះែតែផនក

មួយ នឹងទទួលបនសំណងស្រមប់ករបត់បង់ែផនកេនះ រួមនឹងៃថ្ល
ជួសជុល។ រចនសមព័នធេផ ងេទៀត (ដូចជរបង អណ្តូង  កែន្លង ចក់
ប/្រកល េបតុង ) នឹងទទួលបនសំណង មអ្រ តៃម្លជំនួស។
្របសិន េបី មន ករ ប៉ះពល់ដល់ជីវភពរស់េន េតីគេ្រមង ចជួយខញុំយ៉
ងដូចេម្តចកនុងករ ្តរជីវភពេឡីងវិញ?

សថិតិនិងករអេងកត ស់ែវងលម្អិត (DMS) នឹងកត់្រ ចំេពះជនែដល
ប៉ះពល់ដល់ជីវភពរស់េន និងករប៉ះពល់េផ ងៗេទៀតែដល ចេកីត
េចញពីគេ្រមង។ គេ្រមងនឹងជូនករឧបតថមភេផ ងៗ េដីមបីឲយជនប៉ះព
ល់ទំង យ ច ្តរជីវភពរស់េនេឡីងវិញ  យ៉ង េ ច ស់    បនដូ
ចមុនេពលគេ្រមងេទដល់។
ចំេពះ្រគួ រងយរងេ្រគះ (ឧទហរណ៍៖ ជនែដលចត់ទុកថ្រកី្រក ពិ
ករ។ល។ ) គេ្រមងនឹងខិតខំជួយែកលម្អជីវភពរស់េន ឲយបនយ៉ង 

េ ច ស់ ្រតឹមក្រមិតមុនគេ្រមងេទដល់។ ទ្រមង់ៃនករឧបតថមភ េនះ
នឹងរួមមន៖
(i) ករឧបតថមភម្តងចំេពះ្រគួ រែដលបត់បង់េ្រចីនជង ១០% ៃនដីផ
លិតកមម (ii) ្របក់ ឧបតថមភ ស្រមប ់េ យ ហុ៊យ ដឹក ជញជូន  (iii)

្របក់ស្រមប់កររំខនបេ ្តះ សននៃនចំណូលមុខរបរចំេពះ ង/តូ
បែដលប៉ះពល់ (iv) សក្តនុពលទ្រមង់ដៃទេទៀតៃនវិធនករ ្តរ ្របក់ 

ចំណូលេឡីងវិញ ែដលនឹង្រតូវកំណត់េពលេធ្វីបចចុបបននភពែផន ករេ ះ 
្រ យផលប៉ះពល់ េ យមនករពិេ្រគះេយបល់ជមួយជនប៉ះព
ល់ និង(v) មនករឧបតថមភបែនថមចំេពះ្រគួ រងយ រងេ្រគះ។
្របសិន េបី ខញុំមិនយល់្រពម ឬបញ្ហេកីតេឡីងកនុងេពលអនុវត្តគេ្រមង ដូច
ជសំណង បេចចកេទស និងបញ្ហននែដលេកីតេចញពីគេ្រមង
េតីខញុំមនសិទធិប្តឹងត ៉ែដរឬេទ?

េបី្របជពលរដ្ឋរងផលប៉ះពល់មនមនទិល ឬមិនេពញចិត្តចំេពះកញចប់សំ
ណងែដលផ្តល់ជូន ឬក៏េ យេហតុផល មួយ សំណង    មិនពិតដូចករ
្រពមេ្រពៀង្របជពលរដ្ឋរងផលប៉ះពល់មនសិទធិ ក់បណ្តឹងត ៉បន្ត យន្ត
ករេ ះ្រ យបណ្តឹងត ៉្រតូវដំេណីរករជ ៤ ដំ ក់កលដូចតេទ៖
ដំ ក់កលទី១៖ ្រគួ ររងផលប៉ះពល់នឹងបង្ហញបណ្តឹងត ៉ និង

compensated at replacement cost. Land within
the existing Right of Way (RoW) will not be
compensated. However, based on ADB SPS
2009, those losing use of productive (farming)
land within the right of Way
(RoW) will be entitled to assistance for loss of
land use of productive land. But farmers can
contribute to the project if that contribution will
not affect their livelihood or economic status.

Does compensation apply to my affecte
houses or structures, crops and trees?
Yes. Houses and structures that will be affected
by the Project shall be compensated at
replacement cost without deduction for
depreciation or salvageable materials. Partially
affected houses will be compensated for the lost
affected portion as well as repair costs. Other
structures (e.g. fences, wells, pavement) will
also be compensated at replacement cost.

If in case our livelihoods are affected, how ca
the Project help me restore my livelihood an
living standards?
The census and DMS will take note of the
livelihoods of affected persons and any impacts
the Project may have. The Project will provide
various forms of assistance to enable affected
people to restore their livelihoods and living
conditions to at least pre-project levels.

Vulnerable households (e.g. those classed as
poor,
disabled, etc.), the Project will seek to improve
living standards at lease before project start.
Such forms of assistance will include: (i) one-
time assistance allowance to households losing
more than 10% of the productive assets the type
and severity of impact; (ii) cash assistance to
cover transportation costs; (iii) cash grant for
temporary disruption to business income for
affected shops/stalls; (iv) potentially other forms
of income restoration measures to be
determined during updating of the resettlement
plan in consultation with those affected; and (v)
additional special assistance to vulnerable
households.

If I disagree or problems arise during project
implementation such as compensation,
technical, and other project-related issues,
do I have the right to voice my complaint?
If the affected person is not satisfied with the
compensation package offered or, if for any
reason, the compensation does not materialize
according to the agreed schedule, the affected
person has the right to lodge a complaint. The
grievance redress mechanism consists of a four
stages process as follows:

First Stage: AHs will present their complaints
and grievances verbally or in writing to the
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ទុកខ េ យផទល់មត់ ឬជ យលកខណ ៍អក រ ដល់្របធនភូមិ េមឃុំ ឬ្រកុ
មករងរគេ្រមង TSSD-AF ៃនេលខធិករ ្ឋន គ.ជ.អ.ប ឬគណៈកមម
ករអន្តរ្រកសួងេ ះ្រ យផលប៉ះពល់ (IRC)។ អនកទទួលពកយ បណ្ដឹង  

បញជក់ជ យលកខណ ៍អក រពីករទទួលករត ៉េនះ។ េ្រកយ ១៥ ៃថងម
ក ្រគួ ររងផលប៉ះពល់មិនបនឮដំណឹងពី្របធនភូមិ ឬេមឃំុ ឬពី្រកុម
ករងរេទ ឬក៏េបីគត់មិនេពញចិត្តនឹងករសេ្រមចចិត្តេទ បណ្តឹងត ៉ ច
្រតូវបនបញជូនេទ្រកុមគំ្រទគេ្រមងថនក់្រសុក (DST)។
ដំ ក់កលទីពីរ៖ ្រកុមគំ្រទគេ្រមងថនក់្រសុក (DST) មនេពល ១៥
ៃថងស្រមប់េ ះ្រ យករត ៉ឱយឈនដល់ករេពញចិត្តរបស់្រគប់ភគីព
ក់ព័នធ។ េបីបណ្តឹងត ៉មនិ ចេ ះ្រ យបនេនដំ ក់កលេនះេទ
DST នឹងនំយកករណីេនះេទករិយល័យ្របជពលរដ្ឋេខត្ត ។
ដំ ក់កលទីបី៖ ករិយល័យ្របជពលរដ្ឋេខត្ត ែផនកេ ះ្រ យបណ្តឹ
ងត ៉ជួបជមួយភគីត ៉ េហីយេ ះ្រ យ។ កនុងរយៈេពល ៣០ ៃថងបនទ
ប់ពី ក់ពកយបណ្តឹងត ៉មក ករិយល័យ្របជពលរដ្ឋ ្រតូវេធ្វីករសេ្រមច
ចិត្តជ យលកខណ ៍អក រ េហីយបញជូនចបប់ចម្លងេទេលខធិករ ្ឋន គ.

ជ.អ.ប (NCDD) និង្រគួ ររងផលប៉ះពល់។
ដំ ក់កលចុងេ្រកយ៖ ្របសិនេបី្រគួ ររងផលប៉ះពល់ែដលត ៉មិន
បនឮដំណឹងអ្វី ពីករិយល័យ្របជពលរដ្ឋែផនកេ ះ្រ យបណ្តឹងត ៉េខ
ត្ត ឬមិនេពញចិត្តេទេនះ គត់ ចនំយកករណីេនះេទអនក្រគប់្រគងគ
េ្រមងថនក់ជតិ មនិតិវិធីរបស់ខ្លួន។ េនះគឺជដំ ក់កលចុងបញចប់ស
្រមប់ករវិនិចឆ័យបណ្តឹងត ៉េនះ។

village chief, commune chief or IRC. The
receiving agent will be obliged to provide
immediate written confirmation of receiving the
complaint. If after 15 days the aggrieved AH
does not hear from the village and commune
chiefs or the working groups, or if he/she is not
satisfied with the decision taken in the first
stage, the complaint may be brought to the
District Support Team (DST).

Second Stage: The District Support Team has
15 days within which to resolve the complaint to
the satisfaction of all concerned. If the complaint
cannot be solved at this stage, the DST will bring
the case to the Provincial Grievance Redress
Committee.

Third Stage: The Provincial Grievance Redress
Committee meets with the aggrieved party and
tries to resolve the situation. Within 30 days of
the submission of the grievance, the Committee
must make a written decision and submit copies
to the NCDDS, and the AH.

Final Stage: If the aggrieved AH does not hear
from the Provincial Grievance Redress
Committee or is not satisfied, he/she can bring
the case to the national project management
manager through the procedure. This is the final
stage for adjudicating complaints.

ព័ត៌មនបែនថម និងមតិេយបល៖់
១. េ ក ស ប៉ហូ ្របធន្រកុមគំ្រទគេ្រមងថនក់េខត្ត (PST)

េខត្ត កំពង់ធំ
ទូរស័ពទេលខ៖ 092 849 087

២. ឯកឧត្តម នី គមឹ ន ្របធន្រគប់្រគងគេ្រមងថនក់ជតិៃនេលខធិករ ្ឋន គ.ជ.អ.ប
សថិតកនុងបរិេវណ្រកសួងម ៃផទ (អគរ T) ម វិថី្រពះនេ ត្តម សងកត់ទេន្លប ក់ ខណ្ឌចំករមន ជធនីភនំេពញ
ទរូស័ពទេលខ៖ 011 970 565

៣. គណៈកមមករអន្តរ្រកសួងេ ះ្រ យផលប៉ះពល់េ យ រគេ្រមងអភិវឌ ន/៍្រកសួងេសដ្ឋកិចចនិងហិរញញវតថុ (023 4266 82)

៤. ធនគរអភិវឌ ន៍ សុ៖ី ភនំេពញ (023) 215 805

Attachment Land Certificate Transfer Forms
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Attachment: Certification of validity of subproject by External Safeguards Monitoring Entity

Phnom Penh, July 20th, 2021

To: H.E. Ny Kimsan,
Deputy Head of NCDDS,

National Committee for Sub-National Democratic

Development Secretariat (NCDDS)

Ministry of Interior’s Compound (Building T)

#275, Preah Norodom Blvd, Sangkat Tonle Bassac,

Khan Chamkarmorn, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

Reference:
Loan 3570/Grant 0542: Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and Smallholder Development Project -
Additional Financing (TSSD-AF),

Save the Earth Cambodia,

Contract No. CS003-NCDDS, Assignment: External Safeguard Monitoring Entity (SSP9).

Subject: Submission of Verification Report of DBST road sub-project in Sangkat Prey Tahou in

Steung Sen municipality and Trapaing Rusei commune in Kampong Svay district, Kampong

Thom province. Contract No. TSSD-AF-KPT-NCB-W/RR041-NCDDS.

Dear Excellency
In reference to the contract above, it is my honor to submit the verification report of DBST road sub-project of
Sangkat Prey Tahou in Steung Sen municipality and Trapaing Rusei commune in Kampong Svay district,
Kampong Thom province for your kind acceptance and to process to ADB for No objection of DBST road sub-
project proposed for construction in 2021. Please note the verification report below comes up with the following
Annexes:

1 Verification report
2 Annex 1: Summary findings from house-to-house interview
3 Annex 2: Summary result from Key informant
4 Annex 3: Summary result from FGD
5 Annex 4: Assurance letter on land transfer
6 Annex 5: Technical clearance Letter from line department
7 Annex 6: Photo Activities during verification at field.
8 Annex 7: TOR of ESME
9 Other Annex (table3 & 4)

I, on behalf of the ESME/SSP9 team, would be grateful to further update this report based on any query or
comment from NCDDS and/or ADB.

Kindly accept our sincere thanks for your support and cooperation. I wish you will accept this report and take
necessary action to let it reach ADB as the key client of this project.

Sincerely yours,

Akhteruzzaman Sano
Project Manager, ESME/SSP9

SavetheEarth Cambodia

PS office, 3rd floor, #217, Street 358, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
info@savetheearthcambodia.org www.savetheearthcambodia.org
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DB Loan - 3570 CAM: Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and Smallholder development Project - Additional Financing

External Safeguards Monitoring Entity (ESME)
Monitoring on Environmental and Social Safeguards (SSP9)

under Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and Smallholder Development

Verification Report

For Inter-commune DBST road sub-project

in Sang khat Prey Tahou in Steung Sen Municipality &

Trapeang Russei commune in Kampong Svay district in Kampong Thom province

(Contract No. TSSD-AF-KPT-NCB-W/RR041-NCDDS)

Prepared by Save the Earth Cambodia for NCDDS and ADB
PS office, 3rd floor, #217, Street 358, Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Save the Earth Cambodia
PS office, 3rd floor, #217, Street 358, Phnom Penh,Cambodia

HP:+855 12 599 817 :Email: sano.stec@gmail.com
nfo@savetheearthcambodia.org

www.savetheearthcambodia.org
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GLOSSARY
Beneficiary – all persons and households from the villages who voluntarily seek to avail themselves
of, and are part of, the project.

Compensation – payment in cash or in kind at the replacement cost of the acquired assets for the
project.

Cut-off Date – the cut-off date is defined as the date prior to which the occupation or use of the
project areas makes residents/users eligible to be categorized as project affected persons. The cut-off
date for this Project will be the date of conducting public consultation for each subproject that requires
land acquisition with the project-affected persons before conducting inventory of loss (IOL) or the
detailed measurement survey (DMS).

Eligible land holders – refers to affected persons who (a) hold title to land; or (b) do not hold title but
whose possession of land can be legalized with a title pursuant to the Land Law of Cambodia
including those with recognizable rights.

Entitlement – range of measures comprising compensation, income restoration support, transfer
assistance, income substitution, and relocation support which are due to affected people, depending
on the nature of their losses, to restore their economic and social base. The entitlements adopted for
TSSD-AF were guided by the applicable national laws, regulations, and ADB SPS. The entitlements
may be further revised based on actual status of impact, if applicable, in an updated version of the
resettlement framework.

Household – means all persons living and eating together as a single social unit.

Income restoration – means re-establishing income sources and livelihoods of project-affected
households to at least maintain to their pre-project level.

Improvements – structures constructed (dwelling unit, fence, waiting sheds, pigpens, utilities,
community facilities, stores, warehouses, etc.) and crops/plants planted by the person, household,
institution, or organization.

Land acquisition – the process whereby a person involuntarily loses ownership, use of, or access to,
land as a result of the project. Land acquisition can lead to a range of associated impacts, including
loss of residence or other fixed assets (fences, wells, tombs, or other structures or

Project Executive Agencies – MAFF and NCDDS.

Project Affected Persons (PAPs) – includes any person, households, entity, organizations, firms or
private institutions who, on account of changes that result from the project will have their (i) standard
of living adversely affected, (ii) right, title, or interest in any house, land (including residential,
commercial, agricultural, forest, plantations, grazing, and/organizing land), water resources, fish
ponds, communal fishing grounds, annual or perennial crops and trees, or any other moveable or
fixed assets acquired, possessed, restricted, or otherwise adversely affected, in full or in part,
permanently or temporarily; and/or (iii) business, occupation, place of work or residence, or habitat
adversely affected, permanently or temporarily, with or without displacement.

Rehabilitation – refers to assistance provided to persons seriously affected due to the loss of
productive assets, incomes, employment or sources of living, to supplement payment of
compensation for acquired assets, in order to achieve, at a minimum, full restoration of living
standards and quality of life. Compensation for assets often is not sufficient to achieve full
rehabilitation.

Replacement cost – is the method of valuation of assets, which determines the amount of
compensation sufficient to replace lost assets, including any necessary transaction costs.
Compensation at replacement cost is defined as follows: For agricultural land, it is the pre-project or
pre-displacement, whichever is higher, market value of land of equal productive potential or use
located in the vicinity of the affected land, plus the cost of preparing the land to levels similar to those
of the affected land, plus the cost of any registration and transfer taxes. For land in urban areas, it is
the pre-displacement market value of land of equal size and use, with similar or improved public
infrastructure facilities and services and located in vicinity of the affected land, plus the cost of any
registration and transfer taxes. For houses and other structures, it is the market cost of the materials
to build a replacement structure with an area and quality similar to or better than those of the affected
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structure, or to repair a partially affected structure, plus the cost of transporting building materials to
the construction site, plus the cost of any labor and contractors' fees, plus the cost of any registration
and transfer taxes. In determining the replacement cost, depreciation of the asset and the value of
salvage materials are not taken into account, nor is the value of benefits to be derived from the project
deducted from the valuation of an affected asset. Where domestic law does not meet the standard of
compensation at full replacement cost, compensation under domestic law is supplemented by
additional measures to meet the replacement cost standard. Such additional assistance is distinct
from resettlement measures to be provided under other clauses in the ADB SPS 2009.

Resettlement – means that all measures should be taken to mitigate any and all adverse impacts of
a project on PAP property and/or livelihood’s, including compensation, relocation (where relevant) and
rehabilitation as needed.

Vulnerable groups - are distinct groups of people who might suffer disproportionately or face the risk
of being marginalized from the effects of resettlement and specifically include: (i) female headed
households with dependents, (ii) disabled household heads, (iii) households falling under the
generally accepted indicator for poverty, (iv) elderly households with no means of support and
landlessness, and (v) indigenous peoples. The vulnerability of each household depends on the impact
and their socio-economic statuses that to be assessed as the result of detailed baseline socio-
economic survey during the detail measurement survey or inventory of lose assets. Cambodia uses
an absolute poverty line definition. In 2013, the Ministry of Planning (MOP) introduced new poverty
lines. The revisions to the poverty lines include (a) a food poverty line based on 2,200 calories per
person per day (up from 2,100); and (b) a non-food component that is estimated separately for
Phnom Penh, other urban, and rural areas. Ministry of Planning (2013) identified those who spent less
than KHR132,000 per month per person as those living below the poverty line.18
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List of abbreviations
ADB Asian Development Bank
AF Additional Financing
CEMP Construction Environmental Management Plan
CARD Council for Agriculture and Rural Development
CMAW Commune Mobile Access Worker
Col Corridor of impact
D&S Consultant Design and Supervision Infrastructure Consultant
EA Executing Agency
IA Implementing Agency
MAFF Ministry of Agriculture, Fishery and Forestry
MEF Ministry of Economy and Finance
NR National Road
NCDDSNational Committee for Sub-National Democratic Development Secretariat
PDWRAM Provincial Department of Water Resources and Meteorology
PDAFF Provincial Department of Agriculture, Fishery and Forestry
PST Provincial Support Team
PIC Project Implementation Consultant
PIU Project Implementation Unit
RP Resettlement Plan
RR Rural Road
SPS ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009)
STEC Save the Earth Cambodia
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background

1. The Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and Smallholder Development - Additional Financing
Project (TSSD-AF) was approved by ADB on 25 September 2017 and declared effective on 4
April 2018; the project is co-financed by the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD).
The Project is being implemented through two executing agencies (EAs), namely the National
Committee for Sub-national Democratic Development Secretariat (NCDDS) and the Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) over a five-year period and will be completed in early
2023.

2. In 2009, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) approved the Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction and
Smallholder Development Project (TSSD), which achieved notable achievements in productive
infrastructure and livelihood improvement. The government of Cambodia (the government), ADB and
IFAD project teams concluded that successful project activities should be scaled up to broaden the
benefits of increased rural incomes and economic development.

3. In January 2018 the Additional Financing (AF) for the TSSD was approved to expand activities on
climate-responsive productive infrastructure from 196 communes in five provinces (Banteay
Meanchey (BMC), Siem Reap (SRP), Kampong Thom (KPT), Kampong Cham (KPC) and Tboung
Khmum (TKM)) to 270 communes in seven provinces, including the two additional provinces of
Battambang (BTB), and Prey Veng (PVG) within the Tonle Sap Basin, and in addition to further
develop the enabled environment for agricultural productivity, diversification and climate resilience
with a strong emphasis on value chain strengthening. The inclusion of women, smallholder farmers
and poor households remains a priority.

4. The TSSD-AF changes the original project scope by expanding the project area from five to
seven provinces and enhances the climate and disaster resilience of the interventions within the
target provinces. The number of beneficiary households increases from 430,000 to 650,000. The
aggregate impact will be improved livelihoods in the target communes and climate resilience in seven
provinces in the Tonle Sap Basin improved. The aggregate outcome will be agricultural productivity
increased, climate and disaster resilience strengthened, and access to markets improved in 270
communes in seven provinces in the Tonle Sap Basin.

5. The TSSD-AF consists of main three outputs. Output 1: focuses on enhancing rural productive
infrastructures and livelihood improvement with capacity in disaster risk management (such as rural
roads and small-scale irrigation rehabilitation, supporting new and old Livelihood Improvement
Groups (LIGs) and DRR training and planning for commune councils). Output 2: focuses on
enhancing environment for increased agricultural productivity diversification and climate resilience
(such as value chain support and market linkages; information and communication technology and
commune mobile access program). Output 3: strengthens project management.

6. The project outcome aims to increase agricultural productivity and improved access to markets in
270 communes in seven provinces in the Tonle Sap Basin.1The outputs are: (i) rural productive
infrastructure and livelihood improved with capacity in disaster risk management enhanced; (ii)
enabling environment for increased agricultural productivity, diversification, and climate resilience
created; and (iii) project management strengthened. Within the seven provinces a total of 2,000
target villages have been selected located in 270 communes and 37 districts. The Project is
supporting the design and construction up to three small-scale rural infrastructure subprojects
per target commune, which are selected by the commune councils (CCs), which will include at least
450 km of rural roads with disaster risk reduction (DRR) features and an additional 6,000
hectares of rehabilitated irrigation systems (secondary and tertiary canals) capable of supporting
two crops per year.2 There is also supplementary funding for other value chain/agribusiness
enterprise market- based infrastructure facilities that are identified and proposed for supporting the
market improvement groups (MIGs) or Paddy Selling Groups (PSGs).

7. In the case of the rural infrastructure subprojects there were 25 subprojects identified in 2018;
and for 2019 a further 203 sub-projects have been selected. Additional subprojects will be
identified for implementation in 2020 and 2021 with the potential total number of rural infrastructure
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subprojects rising to 810.3 The type and number of market-based rural infrastructure subprojects is
yet to be determined. The design and supervision work for all subprojects (rural and market-
based infrastructure) has been subcontracted by NCDDS to a specialist service provider (SSP6)
who commenced work in October 2018.

8. There have been 270 new subprojects identified and initial site visits completed, and 81 (BTB:
17, BMC: 12, SRP: 15, KPT: 12, KPC: 11, TKM: 6, and PVG: 8) of them have been selected for
topographic studies and detailed designs, which include 43 rural roads and 38 irrigation system
rehabilitation subprojects.

9. The ADB safeguard policy statement (SPS, 2009) describes the common objectives of ADB
safeguards, lays out the policy principles and outlines the delivery process for ADB safeguard policy.
It includes a set of safeguard requirements that borrowers/clients are expected to meet when
addressing social and environmental impacts and risks. Through their due diligence, review and
supervision ADB staff are required to ensure that borrowers/clients comply with these
requirements during project preparation, construction and operation. The ADB safeguard
framework.

10. The Project has been classified as Category B for environment, Category B for
involuntary resettlement and Category B for IPs in accordance with the ADB SPS safeguard
classification system. Each individual infrastructure subproject will be screened and classified in
accordance with the requirements in the environmental assessment and review framework (EARF),
the resettlement framework (RF) and the IP framework. Any subprojects that are classified as
Category B for environmental safeguards require the preparation of an initial environmental
examination (IEE) including an environmental management/monitoring plan (EMP). For subprojects
that are classified as Category C, the environmental code of conduct (ECC) will be integrated
into the civil works contract. For all category B subprojects, the IEE/EMP and the resettlement plan
will be subject to review by ADB and disclosure as per the EARF and resettlement framework. For
IPs, when any subproject is classified as Category B, if IPs is the sole or the overwhelming
majority of direct project beneficiaries, and if only positive impacts are identified, the elements of the
indigenous people’s development plan (IPDP) can be included in the overall subproject design
rather than a separate plan. If any adverse impacts are expected, an IPDP must be prepared.

Schedule of safeguard monitoring:

11. ESME has conducted field visit at sub-project site for verification and checking the safeguard
activity implementation on 23rd September 2020 and 9th February 2021. The team has also met the
local authority, affected households to interview them with using the detailed questionnaire list with
10 participants in which 6 participants were females. Regarding to other AHs of sub-project, Team
interviewed house by house to collect all information involved with SS DDR preparation and sub-
project proposal preparation as well.

1.2 Sub-project description
12. This sub-project will upgrade on the existing laterite road where is located in Sangkat Prey
Tahou in Steung Sen municipality and Trapeang Russei commune in Kampong Svay district in
Kampong Thom province (KPT) into DBST road sub-project with 4,670 meters in length and six
structures (two double and four single pipe culverts with length of seven meters in each) will be
installed at each location as in following: (i) PK section 0+000-0+250 consist of one structure
( double pipe-culvert with length of seven meters and diameter of 08.meters in each), (ii) PK section
0+250-3+500 consists of four structures ( double pipe-culvert with length of seven meters and
diameter of 0.8 meters in each and three single pipe culverts with length of seven meters and
diameters of 0,8meters in each), (iii) PK sections 3+500-4+670 consists of one structure ( single pipe
culvert with length of seven meters and diameter of 0.8 meters) as seen in figure 1 (typical cross
section for DBST road sub-project of SS DDR).

13. The accepted official right of way (RoW) of road which certified by official district cadastral office
is 15metres in width, but the proposed DBST road sub-project ranging from 7.5 to 9.5 meters in
width according to each section of road. It will be strictly followed during the official land registration
process. Aside from this, the Corridor of Impact (CoI) will include an additional one meter on each
side of the proposed road and this land will be for temporary use during the construction. Villagers
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consented during the public consultation meetings for the contractor to use these small additional
strips of land within the CoI. The total length of road is divided into three sections include Section 1:
PK number: 0+000 to 0+250= 8.2 meters in width, Section 2: PK number: 0+250 to
3+500=7.4metres in width, and Section 3: PK number: 3+500 to 4+670=9.5metres in width which is
consistent with table 3 of SS DDR, dated on 23th June 2021, detail information as in annex 5:
Existed and proposed road-width of verification report.

14. The team of ESME cooperated with SSP6, PST, PPMA, DST, and commune/ Sangkat
councilors to verify the detailed technical design which prepared by SSP6 and detailed sub-project
description as mention in SS DDR, dated on 23th June 2021 which prepared by PIC of NCDDs found
that the technical engineer design has been followed the DBST road sub-project proposed for
construction on the existing road and don’t need any private land for construction. However, the
land of villagers where is located along road has no impact and affected by sub-project, but there
were wooden fences, 55 meters in length and 100 fruit trees belong to the villagers as mention in
annex6 of verification report: inventory of loss (IOL-31AHs) quoted from SS DDR and 332 fruit and
non-fruit trees belong to public property that is growing on the public land as in annex7: Summary of
commune’s assets along proposed road of verification report, so they all also agree to voluntarily
contribute to sub-project for construction. However, there are 28AHs who will lose 100 fruit trees,
two AHs will be affected by losing their wooden fences (55metres in length), but actually these two
AHs had removed their fences back to avoid the impact and one AH will require to relocate her
grocery shop back after 100% sub-project construction. Their average monthly expenditure per
capita ranges from KHR 415,000 to KHM622,500 which is higher than the official poverty line (KHR
132,386). Hence there is no impact on any vulnerable households from the loss of these assets by
the sub-project. Below is a cross section of road design.

Figure 1: DBST Road Sub-project designation

1.3 Objective and Scope of Work

1.3.1 Objective of subproject verification

15. The key objectives for the verification of this DBST road sub-project are to verify IR/IP impacts
and the donation of affected assets following the principles as per approved Resettlement Framework,
especially the social and resettlement activity implementation in target commune, district, province.
The main objectives are as following:

 Verify of the consultation meetings carried out with affected people and communities and other
relevant authorities along with sub-project locations;
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 Review and verify Detailed Engineering Design (DED) of this road which prepared by SSP6.
Based on DED, identify any possible RR impacts and confirm to whether or not the impacts
are correctly recorded/reported as per data provided in the SS DDR report which was reviewed
and finalized by PIC/PMU safeguard team;

 Verify the land/asset transfer certificates compare against the actual impacts and confirm with
donation requirement spell out in the approved LARF and the TOR;

 Provide insight conclusion/confirmation if the donation process were done properly and
ensuring no force donation on the affected properties;

 The verification methods were fully applied as per section 2 of this report;
 Provide technical conclusion for proceeding to the next steps prior starting the civil work;
 Provide technical advice to project team to improve if any gaps found during the verification

process;
 Provide suggestions to minimize, and wherever possible to avoid, any involuntary resettlement,

by exploring project and alternative design; to enhance, or at least restore, the livelihoods of all
displaced persons in real terms relative to pre-project levels; and to improve the standards of
living of the displaced poor and other vulnerable groups.

1.3.2 Scope of works

16. The scope of works for the ESME focused on assessing the verification of the voluntary
land donation process and procedures for preparation of social safeguard due diligence reporting
(SS DDR), as well as the progress and compliance with relevant sub-project preparation and
undertaken. As per results from the SS DDR prepared for this road sub-project, there were 31AHs
(28 AHs will be lost fruit trees, one AH will require to relocate her grocery shop back and two AHs
will be affected by losing their fences, but actually these two AHs had removed their fences back to
avoid the impact) identified and all of them confirmed in writing to voluntarily donate their affected
assets to the subproject. Below table is the list of 31AHs who are headed households with number of
assets transferred to the sub-project in order to make way for civil work.
Table 1: List of 31AHs with number of affected assets transferred to the project

No Name Sex Age
Type of other assets

Remark
Fruit tree(no) Length of

fences(m)&Shop
1 Put Hy F 43 1Jambolan Plum 00 00
2 Thom Pream F 41 2Jambolan Plum 00 00

3 Heng
Soklreab M 39 1Jambolan Plum 00 00

4 Rin Nei Yam F 25 4Jambolan Plum 00 00

5 Thom Mech F 43 1Jambolan Plum 00 00

6 Chan Sinourn F 39 5Mangos & 5coconuts 00 00

7 Mao Sinat F 40 4Jackfruit&3Jambolan 00 00
8 Men Horn M 51 4Mangos 00 00
9 Chea Phea M 47 3bambooes 00 00
10 Yim Yaray F 42 4coconuts&6Jambolan 00 00

11 Hem Saratt F 29 2mangoes
&4coconuts 00 00

12 Chou Sarom F 55 2coconuts&2Jambolan 00 00
13 Em Yoeun F 30 3mangoes 00 00
14 Pat No F 34 4mango&4Jambolan 00 00
15 Oat Uk F 51 3Jambolan 00 00
16 Thul Mouy F 43 2mangoes 00 00
17 Choeun Hak M 39 3mangoes 00 00
18 Ly Chea M 46 1coconut&3Jambolan 00 00
19 Chrach Ratt M 39 1mango&3coconuts 00 00
20 Phol Houch F 42 2mango 00 00
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21 Soeun Chea M 47 3coconuts 00 00
22 Ren Sokchea F 47 2Jambolan 00 00
23 Sorn Khort M 49 3mangoes 00 00
24 Khem Nary F 43 3mangoes 00 00
25 Phon Yong M 53 2mangoes 00 00

26 Chrach
Yoeun F 47 1mango&1Jackfruit 00 00

27 An Chenda F 39 2Jackfruits 00 00
28 Doem Phat M 43 2mangoes 00 00
29 Thok Vin F 52 00 1shop 00
30 Se Thaikea M 58 00 25fences 00
31 Menh Moeun M 59 00 30fences 00
Total 31families 100fruites 55metre/one shop 00
Source: quoted from SS DDR, dated on June 2021

17. In respect of the voluntary land donation and S S DDR, the ESME documented the
process that ensures the affected households have been meaningfully consulted, enhanced
bargaining power/ “power of choice”. The ESME team members consider the issues below:

 Verified all documents of DBST road sub-project proposed at commune office and found
that all documents involved sub-project preparation complied with PIM and PAM.

 Verified and documented that the land required for project was given voluntarily and the
donated land is free from any dispute on ownership or any other encumbrances.

 Verified that no individual that household will be impoverished by the land donation (i.e., not
more than 10percent of total land holding donated) require that affected households
negotiate livelihood rehabilitation measures such and/or assistance to vulnerable affected
households;

 Verified that land transfer will not displace tenants or employees/laborers, if any, from the
land.

 Ensure that individual or communities that voluntarily relinquished land, structures, crops,
trees in exchange for benefits from infrastructure subproject under conditions.

 Verification that meaningful consultation has been conducted in good faith with all potential
land transfers. For this, the ESME observed a sample of the consultation processes and
monitor and document the negotiations with affected households and ensure that
documented verification is provided that land transfers are well aware of their entitlements
for compensation and assistance and are in agreement with the sub-project and its benefits
and ready to transfer the land. Separate discussions to be held with women and vulnerable
groups to facilitate meaningful participation.

 Conducted consultation meeting with all 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) to verify and clarify the data in SS DDR comparing
with reality of sub-project site.

 Interviewed all key stakeholders include 31AHs, local authority such as village chief,
commune chief, district governor, line department with using the detailed questionnaire list.

 Verification that a local accessible project grievance redress mechanism (GRM) is
established and operational including grievance redress committee (GRC) members
identified, and that the affected households are aware of the GRC and grievance redress
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Figure 2: Map of DBST Road Sub-project Location

2. Verification Methodology

2.1 Review of DED and Sub-project ‘s Document

18. ESME ’s team conducted consultation meetings with all key stakeholders at all levels, reviewed
all documents of the sub-project. The team checked whether that those documents were complied
with guidelines and procedures of social safeguard policy. The documents were reviewed and
checked the following:

 Safeguards screening for environmental analysis, land study and highland people for
Commune fund projects,

 Work plan for project studies,
 Commune sub- project notice of technical clearance,
 Sub-project information,
 Sub-project map,
 Sub-project detailed cost estimation,
 Technical information (depending on sub-project type),
 Technical design includes sub-project’s sign board,
 Sub-project outputs and cost estimate,
 Sub-project output location (GPS),
 Commune sub-project operation and maintenance plan,
 Voluntary land contribution report,
 Minute meeting on sub-project proposal approval,
 Technical clearance Letter from the respective provincial line department involved.

19. The team reviewed and verified the Social Safeguard Due Diligent Report (SS DDR) and
detailed technical engineering design of DBST road sub-project proposed with upgrade the existing
laterite road in Sangkat Prey Tahou in Steung Sen municipality & Trapeang Russei commune which
is located in Kampong Svay district in Kampong Thom province (KPT) to DBST road with length
4,670 meters with six structures (two double and four single pipe culverts with length of seven
meters each). These structures are located in: (i) PK section 0+000-0+250 consists of one structure
(Double pipe-culvert with length of seven meters and diameter of 08. meters in each), (ii) PK section
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0+250-3+500 consists of four structure (Double pipe-culvert with length of seven meters and
diameter of 0.8 meters each and three single pipe culverts with length of seven meters and
diameters of 0,8 meters in each), (iii) PK sections 3+500-4+670 consists of one structure (single pipe
culvert with length of seven meters and diameter of 0.8 meters), as in. annex5: Existed and
proposed road-width.

20. There is no additional land required for DBST road sub-project construction. There are six
double and single pipe culvert structures will be installed in the sections of the existing road as the
same base-width and also the right of way (RoW), so there is no impact on the resident or private
land of people who are living along road proposed. The team of ESME confirmed that all participants
agreed to rehabilitate the sections of DBST road sub-project with following the technical engineer
design revised. In addition, the accepted right of way (RoW) of DBST road sub-project proposed for
construction certified by Kamong Svay District Cadastral Office.

21. All documents of DBST road sub-project preparation prepared by SSP6 and SS DDR prepared
by PIC of NCDDs at sub-project site found that all documents at commune office to be complied with
safeguard policy of PIM & PAM, the detailed technical engineer design with following on the existing
road that no impact and affected households and it is acceptable.

2.2 House to house interview

22. The ESME team met directly with all 31AHs to interview them one by one in order to ensure that
the data in documentation provided has been complied with real situation with using the detailed
questionnaire list to clarify that all data is corrected and accepted as well. The individual interview
event dated on 23th of September 2020 with 10AHs, but the team tried to interview other 21AHs from
house to house until to complete as in annex 2: summary result from key information and
questionnaire list.

2.3 Key Information Interview

23. There were three stages of interview included village chief and commune local authority, district
governor, line department who were involved with the DBST road sub-project preparation. The team
interviewed using the detailed questionnaire list to clarify that the sub-project proposed do not impact
and affect to all people who are living alongside the road, especially verified with 31AHs who will
lose the fruit trees, shop, and fences. Commune chief declared that 31AHs(28AHs will be lost fruit
trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) participated all meeting
events such as 1st public consultation meeting, dated on 23rd March 2020 and topic of meeting: sub-
project description and statement of land user’s right, 2nd public consultation meeting, dated on 8th

April 2020, topic of meeting: discussion and agreement with 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees,
2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) and 3rd public consultation meeting,
dated on 23rd September 2020, topic of meeting: review and verified the result of discussion and
agreement with 31AHs and they officially declared and confirmed during the meeting that they are all
willing to contribute their labor during the construction of sub-project even if they will lose some
assets (trees, fences, and shop). During the interview found that there are three letters were issued
the difference dated is 1. Certification Letter on public land and other assets, dated on 13rd May 2020,
2. Line Department Technical Clearance Letter, dated on 30rd March 2020, and 3. Certification Letter
on Right of Way, dated on 6th June 2020.
3. Verification Reporting Structure
24. This Verification Report summarized the main structure of the sub-project activities in achieving
the results set out in the original results framework. An introduction has been provided in Section 1
of the verification report; Section 2 of this report focuses on verification and methodology, verification
structure; Section 3 of finding of infrastructure sub-project undertaken, and Section 4 of verification
report’s conclusion and recommendation.
4. Findings during field visit at sub-project site
4.1. General information and vulnerability identification

4.1.1 General information
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25. The ESME team reviewed and verified SS DDR that there are 909 households in the villages of
Prey Tahou, Kork Nguon and Trapeang Pralit within 3,909 populations and 14 vulnerable
households. There is 22 percent people of the households are illiterate. The main occupation is
farming (72%) followed by employment as laborers, operating small business and public sector as
government officers. The farmers grow mainly rice and some cash crops. The total land area is
1,164.6 hectares while 80percent is irrigated. About 70 percent of total households have toilets while
78 percent have access to safe water. The proportion of households in the medium/better-off income
categories is 81.5 percent and the proportion in ID Poor I and 2 is around 3 and 5.5 percent
respectively.

26. However, there are three AHs out of 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) who have their productive land and assets
alongside of road sub-project proposed and their main occupation is farming, small business,
vegetable growing and motor repair. However, accounting to the result from completed
questionnaires, it can be seen that 31 AHs (100%) got the information of sub-project preparation
especially the time of sub-project started. All of them involved with sub-project screening
assessment and sub-project feasibility study, mainly at the sections where their properties will be
affected and lost by sub-project proposed for construction as well.

27. In addition, those affected properties or assets are located in the Corridor of Impact (CoI) of
accepted right of way (RoW) which was confirmed by district office of land management,
urbanization, and construction and Moreover, one AH will require to relocate her grocery shop back
and two AHs will be affected by losing their fences, but actually these two AHs had removed their
fences back to avoid the impact) identified and all of them confirmed in writing to voluntarily donate
their affected assets to the subproject
4.1.2 Vulnerability Identification
28. The team of ESME has identified the vulnerable households through meeting, interviewing,
discussion with key stakeholders such as elderly villagers, village chief, disabled household head,
women headed household, commune councilor’s base on the ID poor list gets it from commune chief
and use questionnaire list to interview them and verified it to identify to whether that which one is
under poverty line of ID poor. During the field visit, the team of ESME could not find any vulnerable
people in this DBST road sub-project proposed for construction in 2021. However, the most of all
households who have affected by sub-project to be appreciated to acceptable for DBST road sub-
project.

29. Through the consultation meeting and SS DDR shown that there are 31AHs who will lose 100
fruit trees and 55 meters of wooden fence and one grocery shop will be relocated during the sub-
project construction. The SS DDR shown that there are three FHHs, but their average monthly
expenditure per capita ranges from KHR 415,000 to KHR622,500 which is higher than the official
poverty line (KHR 132,386). Hence there is no impact on any vulnerable households from the loss of
these assets by the sub-project.

30. Referring to the result from the field interview, it has been revealed that their living condition
within the sub-project area is mainly depending on rice and other crops, small business, vegetable
growing and motor repairing services. Therefore, it is the main income sources for alternative
livelihood of sub-project’s beneficiaries in target commune. The main monthly expenditure ranges
from KHM 830,000 to KHM 3,112,500 while the average monthly expenditure per capita ranges from
KHM 415,000 to KHM 622,500, while official monthly expenditure identified by the Ministry of
Planning (MOP) is around KHM 132,386 (minimum). Hence, it can be assumed that the 31AHs
(28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) are
not the vulnerable households or Poor I or Poor II.
4.1.3 Indigenous Peoples

31. During the field visits, interviews with local authorities and public consultations were conducted,
the Commune Chief confirmed that the sub-project will not cause any impact on Indigenous Peoples
(IPs) since there are no residing within the subproject areas, according to PAM. The infrastructure
sub-project located outside of the village. There are more than 5% Highland People live in the village,
according to PIM. Therefore, IP is classified as category C and no further action is required. Thus,
this sub-project does not require the indigenous people aspect study and report preparation.
4.1.4 Sub-project setting cut-off date
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32. During the site screening and assessment conducted as a part of public consultation meetings
with the local authorities and villagers, the participants agreed on setting a cut-off date. They agreed
that from the date of the last field visit or consultation meeting (9th February 2021 as an official cut-off
date) organized by ESME until such time as a contract was awarded to the contractor for
construction, so that local authorities shall make sure that villagers would only harvest standing
crops or cut existing trees and would not engage in any new production activities within the CoI. All
villagers consented to this during the last consultation meeting under the evidence of last
consultation meeting.

33. Villagers who were affected their other assets confirmed that they understood officially sub-
project cut-off date and will not engage in any new production within the CoI up to the
commencement of DBST road construction. The ESME team interviewed the villagers to confirm
that the information in this SS DDR is 100percent corrected. In addition, the result of the field
interview with 31AHs confirmed that they knew and remembered on what the sub-project cut-off date
(from the last public consultation onward). Therefore, all information in the section is corrected (see
summary result from field 31AHs interview attached).
4.2. Project/sub-project’s awareness & public participation
34. The villagers who are living in the village of Prey Tahou, Kork Nguon and Trapeang Pralit
understand well on the sub-project preparation and implementation. PST and DST have coordinated
with target commune which provided technical support by SSP6 to conduct two meetings: 1) First
meeting on public discloser meeting on the statement of Land User’s Rights to all villagers and local
authorities involved hold on 23rd March 2020 in all villages involved with the sub-project site. There
were 36 women participants out of 60, 2) Second meeting was arranged with villagers dated on 8th

April 2020 at Traing Rusei village and they were 37 participants in which 17 participants were
females and 3). the last field visit conducted by ESME together with PST and local authorities on 9th

February 2021 at the subproject site with a total of 16 participants and nine of them are female. The
evidence from the meeting and the field visit shown that the villagers affected by sub-project agreed
to voluntarily contribute their other assets to the sub-project with individual printing their thump on
the form as evidence as well, according to social safeguard due diligent report.

35. After the sub-project screening and feasibility study based on the result from field survey, it could
be identified that there are 31AHs actively participated in public consultation meetings where the
technical drawing design, certificate of accepted right of way (RoW), the sub-project benefits and
impact to their households and common agreement on the land or asset lost have been discussed
and consulted through the voluntary relinquishment process. There were eight AHs out of 31AHs
(25%) confirmed to participate the public consultation meetings, but 23Ahs (74%) of 31AHs (28AHs
will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) confirmed
that they participated in the first public consultation meeting. The topic of 1st meeting: 1. Sub-project
description and 2. Public disclosure of statement of land user’s right. They were busy during the 2nd

public consultation, while eight (25%) of them participated in the both 1st and 2nd public consultation
meetings. The topic of second meeting is discussion and agreement with land or assets user.
Furthermore, all 31AHs confirmed that the proposed road is on the official accepted right of ways
(RoW) certified by DLMUCC. During the public consultation meetings, they revealed that they
involved in the sub-project site’s visit and then they received the Project Information Booklet (PIB),
Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM), and Grievance Redress Committee (GRC). The result from
the field interview, it can be indicated that all 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) 100% confirmed that they involved in the
preparation of Certificate of Land/asset Transfer Forms (CLTFs) and furthermore they also
confirmed that preparation of the CLTFs were carried out under the facilitation of local authorities
and project management team including the provincial project management advisor or PPMA and
SSP6.
4.3. Understanding of entitlements and GRM
36. Based on the existing mechanism of land law and other regulation and Grievance Redress
Committee (GRC) established at commune, district and provincial levels, the details contact of all
participants have been resolved addressing the relevant issues on households during the sub-
project undertaken. The ESME has interviewed the village chief, local authority and villagers who
have affected their other assets by sub-project and found that the most of them were aware of the
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existing of GRCs for complaint process and some of them has been quoted to whether that there
was any complaint against the DBST road rehabilitation and they understood the complaint process
if they have a case, but they mentioned that the DBST road sub-project is more important for
traveling to urban areas, market, school, and Health Center. During the field visit, ESME team found
that ESME provincial team confirmed the GRM’s logbook for complaints made available at the
commune office.

37. It was checked and confirmed that the names of persons who responded to the field survey
through the questionnaires are the same as the names of persons appear in Table 4. In addition,
they (100%) confirmed that they knew the price of their productive land, even they have not lost any
strip of their productive land due to this sub-project. They confirmed that they did not donate their
properties to another project. The results of field interview show that they (100%) are willingness to
relinquish the fruit trees, non-fruit trees, fences, and grocery shop through voluntary mechanism
without any compensation or any allowance from sub-project. In short, they are happy and very glad
to relinquish their properties for sub-project without demanding any compensation. The topic of
consultation meeting is to verify on GRM, how to fill and submit the complaint letter, clarify with them
to land asset transfer, and verify with them to make sure that they accept the sub-project proposed
for construction in 2021.

38. The findings from the SS DDR and result generating from field survey with 31AHs (28AHs will be
lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) could be concluded
that all AHs received information on GRM, GRC and they confirmed that they knew how to deal with
the complaint if any. So, the information from SS DDR and the result of questionnaires are matched
and corrected (see summary result from field survey attached).

39. The participants of 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will
be relocated grocery shop) officially declared that they knew and remembered on what Grievance
Redress Mechanism (GRM) and its Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) for sub-project. They
confirmed that they saw the GRM and GRC are being posted at the commune office and public
places. Finally, they confirmed that they knew how and where complaint should be submitted if they
wish to complaint as in annex2: summary result from key information.
4.4 Affected land and verification results

40. The ESME met with the target commune councilors, DSC and other stakeholders including
31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery
shop) and local authority to verify the calculation of the price of land affected by sub-project which
was proposed on an existing road identified in Table 3 and Table 4 of SS DDR and then confirmed
that the information in Table 4 of SS DDR to be corrected and also the result from field interview with
31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery
shop) confirmed that they involved in the processes and agreed to voluntarily land contribution to
sub-project owners for rehabilitation. So, the information from SS DDR and the result from field
survey is matched, corrected, and acceptable. The detailed information of affected land as table
below:

Table2: land affected by infrastructure sub-project

No Name Sex Age

Total productive Land(m2)
affected by sub-project Percentage

land lost (%)Land along
road Other land area

1 Thok Vin F 52 30 15,000 0.2
2 Se Thaikea M 58 1,750 5,000,000 0.035
3 Menh Moeun M 59 1,325 1,800,000 0.073

Total 3,105 6,815,000 0.045

4.5 Affected trees and other assets by sub-project

41. Referring to the joint mission of DSC and ESME on 9th February, 2021 reviewed the inventory of
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Loss (IoL) and following information was confirmed that there were 100fruit trees of 28AHs, 332 fruit
and non-fruit trees belong to public property, one grocery shop, and 55 meters of wooden fence will
be affected by sub-project. Amount of fruit trees and non-fruit tree cost is around KHM 4,100,500,
but other assets’ cost has not calculated due to the assets located on the corridor of road. Moreover,
there were 55metrers of wooden fences belong to Se Thaikea & Menh Meoun and one grocery shop
belong to Thok Vin agreed to remove and relocate during the sub-project rehabilitation and it will be
removed back after sub-project completed rehabilitation by contractor and local authority. However,
the pagoda gate will be kept as it is and does not need to remove, confirmed by commune chief.

42. The ESME Team has interviewed with the 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) as in Table 4 on Inventory of Loss (IOL) with
focusing on their living condition and confirmed that the monthly household expenditure ranges from
KHM830,000 to KHM3,112,500, while the average monthly expenditure per capita ranges from
KHM415,000 to KHM622,500 to be higher than the official monthly expenditure identified by ministry
of planning (MOP) is KHM132,386.

43. In short, the monthly expenditures per capita as indicated in Table 4 and the expenditure per
capita resulting from the field questionnaire list is different, mainly the expenditure and income per
capita from the field survey is higher than the standard prices that identified by MoP. Actually, the
team of ESME met all 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be
relocated grocery shop) to collect all data, interviewed directly with individual households and shown
that their monthly income and expenditure is different based on each household, but the most of
monthly households’ expenditure is higher than the poverty line. However, the time-frame is
different that caused the figure is different too (see annex3: summary result from FGD survey
attached) and ESME wishes to confirm that all information in SS DDR are correct.

44. Aside from the fruit trees and non-fruit trees, fences, and one grocery shop that will be relocated
for the construction, there are some public properties located alongside of the road sub-project
included some specific trees and a pagoda gate that was constructed in 1958. So, the local
authorities confirmed that some of public trees along the roadside could be removed if needed, but
pagoda gate shall be kept for public benefits. All participants in the screening and public consultation
meetings (see section 5) stated that they are willing to contribute some labor even if they do not lose
any private properties by proposed road for construction. Based on the social screening and
assessment, it can be seen that the sub-project falls into category C in both social safeguard and IPs
because there is no IP living in the sub-project areas.

45. The ESME met with the commune council, DSC and other stakeholders including 31AHs
(28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) and
verified the calculation of the price of trees and fences where is located on the proposed existing
road as identified in Table 4 and Table 3 and confirmed that the information in Table 4 of the SS
DDR is correct. The result from field interview with (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) confirmed that they involved with all process of
DBST road sub-project preparation and feasibility study, so the information from SS DDR and result
from field survey are matched and corrected.

4.6 The use of donation form/assets transfer

46. Safeguard team of ESME conducted field visits to verify the land donation report with the
safeguard policy and guideline of ADB-PAM to ensure that all documents involved infrastructure
sub-project proposal preparation and reviewed the land donation report prepared by SSP6. There
were 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost their fences, and 1AH will be relocated
grocery shop) has been printed their thump on each individual form and certified by respective
commune chief with two meetings (First minute meeting on a public disclosure meeting on the
statement of Land User’s Rights, hold on 23rd March 2020 and Second meeting with villagers on
discussion and agreement, hold on 8th April 2020) were found at commune office and matched with
SS DDR and it is acceptable. All fruit trees and non-fruit trees were planted on public land as
accepted right of ways (RoW).

4.7 People willingness to get sub-project
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47. The consultation meetings and interviewed with infrastructure sub-project’s beneficiaries,
especially the households whose land and other assets were affected by sub-project confirmed that
they are very grateful for the proposed inter-commune infrastructure road sub-project and supported
by ADB through TSSD-AF. In fact, the losses are very minimum comparing to benefits from the
project as the project updates the bad road condition to access the urban area, market, school, and
Health Center and contribute save traveling time and difficulties. They expect that the road would
be very useful for people for traveling to Health Centers, schools and urban areas, and save time for
transportation of agricultural product to market. Moreover, all villagers will get benefits directly from
the proposed DBST road with increasing their benefit so they are happy for voluntary trees and
fences relinquishing to the construction.
4.8 People awareness on land transfer cost

48. All villagers understood well on the land transfer cost through a public disclosure meeting
including statement of land user’s right were disseminated to them with full meaning as following:

– Who is an affected land user: For any land that will be used by the project, any person who
owns the land, or uses the land for residence, business or agriculture at present, (even if they
do not have a land title), is an affected land user?

– Land User’s right to information: All land users who will be affected by the proposed
project have the right to be fully informed about the project proposal, and about proposed
compensation for loss or damage. All land users have the right to know about grievance
procedures and to use the grievance procedures without any cost to themselves.

– Voluntary contribution of land and assets to the project: Commune Council may ask land
users to make voluntary contributions of small amounts of land and other assets to the project.
The Commune Council must not ask any land user to contribute more than 10% of the land
owned or used by that land user. The land user has the right to refuse to make a voluntary
contribution. The Commune Council may not take any contribution of land and other assets
unless the land user has signed or provided a thumb-print to show that he or she agrees to
make the contribution. If a land user contributes land voluntarily, the land user will not be
asked to make money contribution to the cost of the project.

– Right to compensation: If the Commune Council takes any private land for the project,
except small voluntary contributions of land or other assets, the Commune council must
compensate the land user for loss of the land and assets on the land. The Commune Council
does not have any right to take private land if this will cause a house where people live to be
moved or destroyed, or a building used for business to be moved or destroyed.

– Agricultural land must be compensated by other land of equal value, or else the value of the
land and the assets on the land in money. If compensation is in money, the amount must be
the full cost of buying land of the same area and quality, (taking into account location, fertility,
source of irrigation water and any other relevant factors), as the land that is lost. The full
compensation amount must be paid to the land user with no deductions for taxes, fees or
administrative costs of any kind.

– If there are seasonal crops growing on the land, the land user has the right to harvest the
crops before construction of the project begins. If crops are destroyed, the Commune Council
must pay the value of the crops to the land user. If trees are destroyed, the Commune Council
must pay the land user the value of the trees.

 Temporary loss of land: No land may be taken temporarily during construction except by
voluntary arrangement between the landowner and the contractor. The contractor will be
responsible to repair any damage to the land before giving it back to the land user.

 Loss of other assets: Where fixed assets other than land, (such as fencing), will be lost,
replacement of these should be negotiated with the owner and should then form part of the
contract for construction of the project.

 The land user does not have to pay any charge of any kind in order to make a complaint
under this grievance procedure.

 In this step, the most of villagers were invited to attend a meeting so that they are all
understand well on land user’s right before they decide to voluntary contribute their private
land to sub-project, especially cost of affected land which a long road proposed for
construction.
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 The team of ESME also found that the statement of land user’s right is being posted on a
public white board of commune and district to disseminate to all villagers who involved with
sub-project preparation and implementation.

5. Conclusion & Recommendation
49. Based on the documentation review, field visit at sub-project site, consultation meetings, and
villagers interviewing, as summarized in section above, it can be concluded that the DBST road sub-
project of in Sang kat Prey Tahou in Steung Sen Municipality and Trapeang Russei commune in
Kampong Svay district in Kampong Thom province has been well prepared and acceptable. It is very
good document preparation included sub-project information proposal; land donation report prepared
by target commune and provided technical support by SSP6; Social safeguard due diligent report
prepared by PIC to be compliance with safeguard policy of ADB-PAM. The detailed conclusion and
recommendations are as following:

 The detailed technical engineering design and alignments of DBST road sub-project follows
and respects the existing land or free land and other assets of villagers who are living along
an existing roadside proposed to avoid and reduce any impact by proposed sub-project
during construction.

 The identification of impacts of 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees and 2AHs will be lost
fences, and 1AH will be relocated one grocery shop) of DBST road sub-project under TSSD-
AF to be complied and corrected with all information as provided in the SS DDR and land
transfer of AH’s documentation, and other document of DBST road sub-project preparation of
target commune, especially all of them not only for print their thump on land transfer form, but
also thump-print on the individual contract as well.

 The 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated
grocery shop) by sub-project have been transferred their donation/asset is in line with LARF
and without any coercion. They are all very glad to accept the sub-project proposed for
construction as it open the convenient access to urban area, school, Health Center, market,
etc. and they confirmed that the road proposed is important rather than their fruit tree or
fencing lost by sub-project.

 The consultation meetings are properly done since the sub-project preparation stage and if
any suggestions to carry out another round before and during the civil work implementation.
Four consultations meetings and field visit have been organized including 1st public
consultation meeting, dated on 23rd March 2020 on sub-project description and dissemination
of statement of land user’s right; 2nd public consultation meeting, dated on 8th April 2020 on
discussion and agreement with 31 AHs, 3rd public consultation meeting, dated on 23rd

September 2020 and the last consultation meeting or field visit, dated on 9th February 2021
with a total of 16 participants to verify and clarify all data from SS DDR and land transfer AHs
documentation.

 The GRM and GRC has been established at all levels such as commune, district, provincial
and national levels to respond and resolve all issues related to civil work construction. The
31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated
grocery shop) and sub-project’s beneficiaries are aware how to use that established GRM
through GRC’s focal point at commune level using contact detail provided as in SS DDR.
They also confirmed that they saw the GRM and GRC is being posted at the commune office,
public places and they confirmed that they knew how and where to complaints if they wish to
complaint.

 This sub-project did not affect to any private land due to the sub-project intervention. However,
they knew that the accepted right of way (RoW) for the road certified by the DPMUCC and so
far, they use land with accepted right of way (RoW) to grow some fruit trees and non-fruit
trees. According to site visited to check the demarcation based on the detailed technical
engineering design and verify the result from field interview comparing with the IOL table and
the section 6 within the SS DDR have been done to make sure that all of this information is
reliable and consistent. Even if, there is no land impacted by the sub-project, the 31AHs
confirmed that they knew the price of their land through the meeting with local authorities,
mainly the public consultation meeting.

 The 31AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated
grocery shop) and how they’re entitled for compensation from sub-project and based on the
result of field survey through questionnaire list and focus group discussion together with field
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observation, it can be identified that general information as described in the SS DDR are
corrected and consistent from the first till to the end of paragraph and including the verification
of the detailed technical drawing design with the PDRD and the RoW for the road certified by
the DLMUCC (see RoW and certificates from PDRD). In addition, it indicates that there is the
monthly expenditure per-capita of 31AHs mentioned in IOL table increased from the date of
prepared IOL table up to the date of field, so that the monthly expenditure per-capita for the
household even higher than the poverty line as in KHR 132,386 per-capita per month (MOP,
2013). However, all affected households don’t get any allowances as stated in SS DDR, but
they will get direct benefit from sub-project proposed for construction such as good road for
transportation, training programme, and other in-kind as well.

 SSP6, PST, DST, and target commune facilitator should conduct disseminate broadly on
GRM to all villagers who are living in the target commune, especially 31AHs (28AHs will be
lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery shop) who has
affected their land and other assets by sub-project proposed to make them understand well
on the complaint process and procedure when they facing their land or assets issues during
construction.

 A public discloser meeting on statement of land user’s right and consultation meeting with
villagers and discussion and agreement should be conducted to all villagers, especially 31
AHs (28AHs will be lost fruit trees, 2AHs will be lost fences, and 1AH will be relocated grocery
shop) who are getting affected their land and other assets by sub-project.

 Safeguard team of Project Implementation Consultant (PIC) should conduct refresher training
on safeguard policy and guideline to SSP6, PST, DST, target commune, safeguard team at
provincial level to the strengthening and enhancing the safeguard activity implementation
under infrastructure sub-project at each target commune.

 Contractor should rehabilitate the DBST road sub-project with following the detailed technical
engineer designation and specification of DBST road sub-project in order to avoid impact to
other lands or assets of villagers who are living along road proposed.

 Constructor and Local authorities will be responsible for labor and cost to relocate the grocery
shop of Thok Vin and 55 meters in length of fence belong to Se Thaikea & Menh Meoun
before the start of civil work and the pagoda gate will be kept as it is.

 All sub-project information proposals should be kept available at all levels, especially at
commune office and provincial levels.

 Field backstopping support from National Team are extremely important to ensure that the
infrastructure sub-projects are properly selected, and social safeguard preparation are in
cooperating at all other aspects such as PST, DSTs and target commune facilitators.

 The safeguard document preparation under infrastructure sub-project is in steadily well
progress ahead, and the project stakeholders actively support the sub-project preparation.
Among of those stakeholders, the Director of Planning and Investment Divisions in the target
provinces support project preparation activities. Besides, the project owners at the provincial,
district and commune level, the commune councils, and the provincial support team actively
support the social safeguard activities in seven target provinces.
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